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Best Advertising Medium
The Herald subscription list is a splendid 

blend of town and rural readers, folks who 
can and do pay for their papers— they do 
not ask or want it donated to them. Many 30 
and 40 year continuous subscriptions.

W i t  C o u n ts  S ic f
Not Neutral—Not On The Fence—A Paper With An Opinion And A Purpose

The Herald has grown with this section 
from strictly a ranch country. This area 
now consists of thriving towns and cities, 
supported by scientific fanning and stoiik 
farming, augmented by huge oil fields, with 
the nation’s largest known oil reserves.
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vlUBBOCK CONTRACTOR AWARDS 
SCBOOl IMPROVEMENT CONTRAa

John T. Glover and Son of
* Lubbock was awarded the general 

contract .lor additions to the old 
h i# i school building and con
struction of a new colored school.

* The contract was let Monday 
after members*of the Brownfield 
Independent school boarcl met

.reviewed six bids for the general 
contract and three each far the 
pluntbing and electrical work on 

’ the* project. Bonds in the amourit 
*I*of $300,000 were voted for the 
.improvements in November.

• .. • Glover’s bid on the general
contract was $162,508. P & C Me-

• ■ • chanical Contractors of Lubbock
.. received the bid for plumbing
• work for $24,010, and Bud Nairn 

of Mortwi was awaarded the -elec

trical contract with his bid of 
$7,779. Total bids amounted to 
$194,297 for the project.

Work on the project, which in
cludes addition of 12 classrooms 
to the old high school and con
struction of a four room colored 
school, is expected to start with
in the next 60 days, the board 
announced. The general contract 
calls for completion within 360 
calendar days, but board mem
bers hope that the proje.t can 
be finished before that time.

The board said that the project 
will not include additional class 
rooms to Jesse G. Randal pri
mary schoo/l or construction of a 

I cafeteria at the new high school 
i building.

. .  Regidar FFA Meet 
: . Set For March 13

.* • *• A regular meeting . of • the 
Brownfield High* Schopl chapter 

*• of Future Farmers of America will 
. be held ̂ Monday, March 13, at 

‘ •T.'SO p. m. in the school VA room, 
. ’ according to information receiv

ed /rcKn Lester Buford sponsor.
' • To be discussed at the meet-• «

ing will be plans for the .Fathei- 
' . Son banquet, which will be held

April *16. Buford said that an in- 
* vitation had been extended to 

. Weldon Mason of Meadow, st*'te 
*. FFA president, to attend and 

• ’ participate on the program.
Also to be discussed at the 

rneeting will be the donkey 
basketball game- to. be held in 

*. .thf old high school ‘ gym April 
•* * 6 between the FFA members and 

• men of the ‘ high school faculty. 
' • *Xcmmittees. for tickets,. teams,

gate, concession stand, and others 
* will also b« appointed, Bulord 
.said. ♦- w.

MARCH FULL OF 
“ DAYS” , “WEEKS”

Listed for thb month of March 
are elevn national weeks and 
days, a rather crowded affair. Of 
course some have to occupy the 
same period. The Red Cross drive 
occupies the entire month.

Qttiers are National 4-H Week, 
3-11; Eli Whitney patented the 
cotton gin in 1794, and as you 
probably realize. INCOME pay 
day, March 15; March 17th, the 
day St. Patrick whipped the rep
tiles out of Ireland, and the 18th, 
Palm Sunday.

The 18-24, National Wildlife 
Week; Spring begins the 21; the 
23rd, Good Friday, 24th, the end 
of Lent, whatever that means, 
and the 25th, Easter Spnday.

Coffee Shop 
m. tomorrow 
being closed

COFFEE SHOP 
CLOSED TODAY

The Brownfield 
will open at 6 a 
(Saturday), after 
yesterday and today for general 
repairs, according to Tess Fulfer, 
owner.

New business hours for the 
Coffee Shop will be from 6 a. m: 
until 6 p. m., daily, except Sun
day*, when the shop will be open 
from 6 . m. until 2 p. m. Former
ly the hours were 5 a. m. until 
9 p. m., and closed all day Sun
day.

■ Maich 26 DeadHne 
For Trustee Filing

’ ^  March. 26 is the deadline for
* Tiling Applications for candidates 

*ToT- two seats on the Brownfield
Jtndepehdent ‘School Board, ac- 
wcording to information received 
from Rayinond Simms, county 

: school. tax  ̂collector.
A  trustee election has been cail-

* • od for the second Saturday m
April, which is Apjril 14, to fill 

. thef expired, three yeat terms of 
*• Altoq Webb, president • of the 

, board, and C. G: Griffithi 
.. * ’ Names should be filed with 

* Simms ” in • the school tax collec-
* "tors office upstairs ih the Alex-
• . ander building.

The ‘ejection will be held in 
the county supertintendehts of- 

. fice in the court • house, and the 
polls will .be open from 8 a. m. 
until 6 ’p. m. •

*W4 T. McKinney, L. .G. Smith, 
Loyd Dawson, and Carroll Col
lier hayp been .appointed to hold 
•the election.

Welcome To 12• • •

New Arrivals
• At least 12 new folks came in

4ast week, evidently some of them • • • * , 
with a wife, or families as they
are listed • ,at residential street

jiumbers. Just how many folks
. were missed, if any, we don’t

know. But we do extend the glad
•hand of friendly .welcome to the
following:

Carl A. McNeece, from New
• Mexico; John M. Adams, Caiiforn" 

ia>*R. A.’ 'Van HoosCr, no former

t h e

address listed; Glen Mitchell, Du
mas; G. D. Roper, Dalhart; John 
L. Melton, Lamesa; Leland H. 
Boyant, Wyoming; R. C. Warren-, 
New Mexico*.

Beerie G. Langford; Arkansas; 
Joseph M. White, Frank Barfett 
and Robert G. Hanagan, all of 
New Mexico. Six left for other 
points. In the oil' business there 
is always a lot of chaiiging of 
personnel.

A-J Writer Criticised 
About Comez

One Sunday recentty, Mr. Ken
neth May, on the»Jtaff of th^Lu*'- ■ 
bock Avalanche -  Journal had
what we considered quite an in
teresting writeup of Brownfield 
vicinity. Of course he took up 
back about 1904, when the coun
ty seat issue, between Brownfield 
and Gomez was at the boiling 
point, and concluded, “ that no
thing remains of Gom ez/’ or 
words to that effect. Mr. May was 
taken to task by a writer on the 
other paper here, who pointed 
out that there still was a thriv
ing store and filling station, a 
primary school building and a gin.

. The whole matter to us is clear. 
Mr. May was talking about the 
original town of Gomez, which 
was located some half or three- 
quarters of a mMe southeast of 
the present village, which did not 
exist at that time. All that re- 
ipains • bn the old Gomez square 
is the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Winn. Back in the twenties, 
after- the town had either moved 
to Brownfield, or the residences 
moved on farms, by an act of 
the Commissioners Court, the 

'blocks and lots and plots o f Go
mez were transferred back to ac
reage, and Mr. Winn and others 
bought the land.
. When the writer came to 
Bro-wnfield in 1909, Gomez prob
ably had more business houses 
than Brownfield, the latter’s on
ly advantage was having the 

I courthouse. And at that time, the 
I west side of the county, having 
, more farms, nearly always elect
ed the county office holders. Ev- 

I en the Commissioners Precincts 
; stopped about half way betw’een 
the two towns, instead of coming 
up to the courthouse as at pres
ent. It used to be quite a joke ov
er here, “ Well, let them elect 
the officials, and when they move 
to Brownfield, we have added a 
new citizen and his family.’’ It 
nearly always proved out that 
way, save in case of a Commis
sioner or Tax Assessor.

At the .time w*e speak of, Go
mez had a hotel and a rooming 
house; a dry goods and two gro
cery stores, and a combination 
hardware and dry goods; a drug 
store and a livery stable, a wa
gon yard and a blacksmith shop. 
It had two doctors and two law
yers, a postoffice and a Chamber 
of Commerce, then generally 
called a “ Commercial Club.”  
Their Chamber of Commerce had 
an elected set of officers and di
rectors. They also had a bank 
(moved to Plains in 1910) and 
three churches that had their 
own buildings. Baptist, Method
ists and Church of Christ. The 
Primitive Baptists and we be
lieve the Presbyterians had or
ganizations there.

They also had their own ewn-

Bargain Center Opens 
Today In New Store

The Browmfield Bargain Cen
ter is having its formal opening 
today in its new, new*ly remod
eled and redecorated store, across 
the street south of the old loca
tion. This new place was form
erly occupied by the Piggly Wig
gly grocery. The new place will 
hav'e many feet of front show 
windows, and is decorated on the 
inside with pleasing tones and 
lighting.

This new store is a far cry from 
the modest opening of 16 years 
ago, when Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Kirschner came to Brownfield to 
open the store at the old loca
tion. On opening day, the. ladies 
will be presented with orchids, 
and the men with cigarette light
ers as souvenirs, A pair of men’s 

! boots will be given away, as w e ll; 1 as a ladies suit. Special gifts | 
Ifor the children.
I Since opening the store here 
16 years ago, several other stores 

• under name of Martins Depart- 
jment stores have been opened at 
j Lamesa, Stamford, Munday, 
iPlainview and Littlefield, with 
I general offices in Lubbock.

The local manager, Loyd S. 
(Doc) Burda, and his personnel 
will be expecting you to call to
day and see their fine new de
partment store. Some of the pres
ent employees have been with the 
firm from 12 to 15 years.

New Stop Signs 
Put Up In City

The police department of 
the City of Bro\%*nfieId has 
released several local traf
f i c  englneerinif improve
ments in the city, including 
the erection of 13 new stop 
signs.

A four-way traffic stop 
has been created at the inter
section of D and Broadway 
streets, near the new high 
school plus stop signs mak
ing T> a semi-through street. 
Stop signs have also been put 
up at the intersection of D 
street and Tahoka Road, and 
North 2nd and Storey streets. 
One stop sign, at the Inter
section of N. 7th and IIUl 
streets (by the city power 
plant), has been moved, per
mitting the bulk of the traf
fic to have a right-of-way.

Other improvements to be 
undertaken in the near fu
ture will include the addi
tion of several 30 MPII speed 
limit signs on the highway 
routes through the city, plus 
30 MPH signs on South 8th 
street. Addition of extra 15 
mph School Zone Signs at 
all local schools. including 
Phyllis G. Wheatley colored 
school ,wlll also be made, o f
ficials said .

BRAIN TUMOR SURGERY 
ON GOLDSTON CHILD

An aunt of little Linda Jean, 
2 year old daughtre of Mr. and 
Mrs. John V. (Bud) Goldston. 
stated this week that the child 
underw*ent brain surgery at a 
San Francisco hospital Dec. 4. The 

j pitiful thing connected with the 
j surgery w*as that the operation 
j destroyed the left eye which had 
to be removed.

j Presently, the little lady is in a 
. hospital at Denver, Colo., where 
I a plastic eye is being fitted. Her 
! condition seems good, the folks 
t report.

Brownfield High School To 
Dedicated Monday, March

■
Goon house and formal dedica- Misses Wanda Terry and Doro- j of Brownfield Independent School 

tion of the new $550,000 Brown- thy Smith. District; Acceptance of building,
field High School, located on East! Dr. J. W. Edgar, state commis- C, C. Primm, mayor of Browh-^ 
Broadway, will be held Monday, sioner of education, will make the field; and Benediction, Jimmie

Church Of Christ To 
Have Spring Meeting

March 12, beginning at 6 p. m. 
according to information receiv
ed from O. R. Douglas, superin
tendent.

The high school student coun
cil, of which Dale Cary is presi
dent, will be in charge of the perintendent Douglas; 
open house, which will be held Music, Brownfield High

principal address during the for- Wood, minister of the* Crescent 
mal dedication ceremonies. The Hill Church of Christ, 
following program has been set Guests-who wilj sit on the plat*:; 
up: Invocation, Rev. Fred form during the program • and
Stumpp, minister of the First -who w'ill be introduced' ‘include 
Baptist Church; Welcome, Su- E. H. Boulter o f  Lubbock, mem-

Special ber o f the State Board “of Edu- 
School cation from this district; Superin- 

from 6 p. m. until 8 p. m. Stu- Chorus; Address, Dr. Edgar, w*ho tendents of the Wellman, Union
dent will conduct tours through will be introduced by S. P. Cow*-
the building, and the high school an, former Brownfield school su-
band, under the direction of Har- perintendent, and now superih-

j The annual spring meeting of old Mulkey. will furnish music tendent of Temple Public schools
'the Crescent Hill Church of for the period. Refreshments w’ill and president o f Temple Junior
j Christ is just a little over on*' be served by the high school home College; Pi-esentation of the
I week off. Members of the church economics department, headed by , building, Alton Webb, president, al dedication services. 
I are busily engaged in advertising; ' ~~ ' “ '

and Meadow* schools; • members• ••

of the school board; ‘and .princi
pals o f . the Brownfield schools.

Everj'one is cordially ihyit^ . to 
attend the open house and ■form-

I LARGE HAUL MADE 
I FROM BOOTLEGGERS
j Charges of illegal possession of 
! liquor w*ere filed 
! County Attorney Vernon Tow*nes 
I against tw*o local men.
 ̂ Officers confiscated 8 pints, 1 

I one-half pint and four fifths of 
whiske>* from J. W- Simmons, and

Old Friend And 
Schoolmate Passes i

Mrs. Elliott Harris of thi.s city ' 
phoned us of the passing of 
Thomas Arthur Harris, 72, a cit
izen of the O’Donnell section of 
Lynn county, since 1907. He died 
in a Lamesa Hospital from a heart j 
attack. Arthur was the son of the ' 
late Mr. and Mrs. Sam Harris 
of Hardeman county, Tennessee, 
and w’c grew up 
school in the same communit.v.

It had been many years since 
we had seen Arthur, during the 
greatest drougth of this area.

[this special meeting, Bro Preston 
Cotham, of Childress, Tex., w'ill 

Ido the preaching during the ser- 
j ies. He has w'ritten that he is 
j looking forward to being in 
! Brow'nfiekl, and to working with 
the Crescent Hill Church.

All the residents of Brownfield, 
and the surrounding area, are in
vited to attend the meeting. Dur
ing tjie nextt few da^s, many 
widl be handed special invitation 
cards by members of this church, Lubbock.
This spring meeting is an annual yhe Clinic shall be practical
affair of the Crescent Hill Church comprehensive. Each m om -
of Christ, and is held the last Monday through Friday, a
tw’o Sundays of March every made of three ma-
year. , subjects: the Sunday school

--------------------------------  grow’ing, the Sunday school and
' relationship.*;, and the Sunday 
school and Bible teaching.

Tcffm onies fn m leading Sun
day school men in the south shall 
characterize the sessions. Among

Baptists To Have 
Clinic In Lubbock

The Baptists of Eastern New i 
Mexico and West Texas shall have | 
an opportunity to attend a clin- , 
ic being sponsored by the Texas 
Baptist Sunday School Board 
March 12-16. This clinic is being 
held in the First Baptist Church,

Former TCPLA Gives 
Funds For Hog Pens

MARCH 14 DEADLINE 
ON ABSENTEE VOTES

Midnight, March 14, 1951, is 
deadline for absentee voting in 
the election of three new council 
men for the city of Brow’nfield, 
according to information received 
from J. H. (Bill) Aschenbeck, 
city secretary.

The election is scheduled for 
April 3, and Aschenbeck urges 
that all persons w*ho expect to 
be out of tow’n on that date cast 
their absentee ballot at the city 
hall.

Applications for the election 
have been filed by J. B. Knight 
(.’-e-election), Herman Chesshir 
(re-election), Charles Kersh and 
Sam Murphy,

The former Terr>* County Pure- 
Live.'ttock Association this 

we -̂.« donated $138.00 to county
and* attended purchase

lumber and materials to construct
panel pens for bogs to be show’n 
in the Terry County Club Boys 
Stock Show here .\pril 21, ac
cording to Lester Buford. Brown-

Meadew Rites Held 
For Mrs. J. W. Upton

Funeral ser\*ic^ were held at 
* P. \l|^Wednesd.'*v in the Mea
dow Methodi.*;t Church for Mrs.

Education, Southw'cstern Baptist j ,  w . Upton, 64, w*ho died in the ' 
Seminary. Fort Worth, Texas. I hospital here early Tuesday. Rev.

those on the program are Dr. J. 
Howard Williams. Executive Sec
retary, Baptist General Conven
tion. from Dallas, and Dr. W. L. 
Ho’.vse, State Sunday Schorl Sec
retary and Professor of Religious

FUND FOR LEUKEMIA .* 
VICTIM IS ST.ARTED '

Little Linda Jean .Weloher, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
my Welcher of Wellman, is in 
i  Dallas hospital suffering 
from Irukemia: The doctors say 
that she will be there for . at 
least six wxeks, maybe longet-  ̂
and will require much expen
sive medical care.

Linda Jean is 2H years old, 
and has a baby.sister 15 months 
old. Linda Jean’s parente did
n’t know* what .was the miatter 
with her nntil about 10 days 
ago when they took her'to.the 
Dallas hospital.

Friends of Mr. and ^Irs. 
W’fleher, who are In' .Dallas 
with their daughter'now, have 
asked that any person wish
ing to begin and maintain ,a 
Linda Jean W elcher. Fund 
•end (“heir eonfrihutions to the 
Ofents ft  B ev^- liospital.

3012, Texas.

1917-18. However, in 1918, Terry ^ , .. ,, . , „  . field High School vocational agri-county received more ram than  ̂ ,
Lynn county, and that summer,

Thursday by : pretty good around in
west Terry and Yoakum county, 
and .\rthur and one of his neigh
bors leased some grass for their 
st*->ck and moved them over here.

Funeral services w*ere held at 
the O’Donnell Church of Christ48 one-half pints of gin, 78 full j  ,

pints, 200 half-pints of whiskey, I Sunday afternoon and the body 
and 66 cases of beer from A. C. i to rest in Tahoka cemetery. 
Surratt wife died in 1934. Other than

Townes said that this was one I Elliott of this city, two other bro- 
of the largest “hauls”  ever madelthers and three sisters, a son and

culture instructor,
Buford said that the pens wiP 

be constructed in the school V’A 
shops, and will be started as soon 
as materials can be obtained. A. 
D. Wenzel, local Berkshire breed
er, will assist in drawing up 
specifications for the pens.

The pens wiW be used for the 
stock show and then will be 
knocked down and stored for use 
in next year's show, Buford saic.

I The sessions shall be from 8:45 
to 1:15 each day. Several from 
the different dcpaitments of the 
Sunday School in the First Bap
tist Church are planning to at
tend these sessions.

Cecil Tune, minister of the 
church, cfficiated.

Mrs. Upton had been a resi
dent of the area for the past 30 
years.

DR. KLOFANDA CALLED 
BACK TO SERVICE

Dr. R. E. Klofqnda, veterinar- 
ain announced hecently that he 
had been called back; to service. 
The Klofandas ha\*e resided in

FOURTEEN NEW  
CARS REGISTERED

Surv'ivors include her husband; brownfield the past several years, 
six daughters, Mrs. R. D. Moor- Klofanda stated ‘ that his
head and Mrs, C. T, Murray, both w ôuld pertain mostly to the
of Brownfield, Mrs, G. L. Slay of 
Lubbock, Mrs. E. T. Scott of La-

I ourteen new* cars were reg 
istered last week, as follows

inspection of foods.'.

INSTALLATION OF

in this county from one man.

Dr. and Mrs. J. W, Sinclair 
have returned to their home jn 

, Detroit, Mich., following a 10 
day visit with Mr. and Mrs. Pren
tice Walker and family.

daughter, both of O’Donnell, and 
four grandchildren survive.

YOAKl'M-TERRY HIT 
H.ARD WTHI FLU

For the week ending Feb. 24th. 
the following cases of commuica- 
ble diseases were reported in Ter
ry: ChickenpK)x, 4; influenza, 20; 
measles, 9; pneumonia, 8 ; and 
whooping cough, 1.

For the same period, Yoakum

ic . K.
I Pickett, 
Buick.

Kendrick, Buick; W. T. ; Burial w*as 
Fcrd and Lee O. A lle n , ,tery, under

Plymouth; Bill

mon school district, w’ith a prin
cipal and three or four teacher.s, 
and between 200 and 300 pupils.
They also had a large shingle cov
ered tabernacle in the middel of county reported 6 cases of chick 

I the square where religious reviv- enpox; 30 of influenza; and 3 of  ̂damage to drugs and other mer 
als of all faiths were held In sum- measles. chandise in the stock room.

' mer, and where the fairs and | — ----------------------------------------— -------
other town meetings were held.
Brownf’eld and Gomez, then be- 
ing unorganized, there was no 
separate census in 1910, but 1472 
people were counted in the coun
ty, and we believe that fully 6''0 
of them lived either at Gomez 

; or Brownfield in what was con- 
j sidered the tow*n sections.
I Gomez had its share of the pic- 
! nics .and barbecues, but there was 
little dancing in those days, at 
lea.st publicly, as many of the old 

, pioneers were intensely religious,
■ and many eyebrows would have 
I been raised. However, Brownfield 
I was a bit more liberal minded,
I and dances were held period- 
I ically in the old district court- 
I room, and the Gomez young 
bloods would attend.

The present village is a nice 
place with its combination gro
cery and filling station, its ward 
school, which now is part of the 
Brownfield school system, as well 
as its gin. By the way, Gomez 
had a gin and grist mill. Had 
about forgotten to mention them.
Of course it was no $60,000 out
fit, being a one stand affair run 
by a gasoline engine. But it car
ed for the cotton raised in the 
area at that time.

Mr. May was correct about the 
original Gomez. His critic about 
the present neighborhood center 
on the Plains highway.

PRIMM DRUG HEAVILY  
DAMAGED BY W ATER

Between two ana three thous 
and dollars damage was caused ■ Foster,
by a broken water pipe in Primm Rlat‘kstoc\, Foid, E. L.  ̂ core. 
Drug Store early Wednesday Plj'^outh. A. C. Finlev, Chc\ro 
morning, according to C. C. 1®1* ^* McDuff.e, Buick,
Primm. owner. Southwestern Investment Co.,

Ralph Landers, pharitiacist, Jis- Mercury; and W. E. Latham. Pon- 
covered the broken pipe when tiac. 
he opened the store Wednesday
morning. Water had complete^- Our District Clerk, Mrs, El- 
covered the floor, causing he:ivy do-’ â A. VV’hite, who has been con-

mesa, Mrs. C. P. Jones of Sum
merville, N. J., and Mrs. R. S.

Texas-New Mexico Pipe Line Prestridge of Amarillo; and three  ̂MINISTER PLANNED- • * '
Co., Ford; Leonard Latham, sons. Doyle of Meadow, J. W., j Rev. Tom Keenan will bc 'in-<‘ 
Dodge; Magnolia Petroleum Co., J>*., of Seagraves, and T, J, U p -j stalled as new pastor-of the First 
Ch^Tolet; Bernard Slice. Dodge, ton of Lubbock. ' Presbyterian

Brownfield

in Meadow ceme- 
the direction of 

Funeral Home.

Church here if* 
sp>ecial installation services to- b e , 
held at the church at 7:30 p.‘ m .». 
Tuesday, March 13-..,. ' *

The new . pastor . comes •. t<3 
Brownfield from Lubbock, where . 
he has been instructing eneqn- '- 
omics and working tow ard ‘ his 

Our old friends. Mr. and Mrs. | ^^^^er’s degree at T e x a g 'T e ch -* 
M. T. Montana, were in to see ; College. ' He has b e ^ *
us recently and to renew for the;,^pp ,y  p^^^^
Herald, which they have taken

MONTANAS IN TO 
RENEW LAST WEEK

fined to the hospital for some time : 
is reported improving. '

for years. They live just over in 
Yoakum county, but near the 
Terry and Gaines county lines, 
getting their mail off a Seagra- 

! ves rural route.
I They were in fine fettle and 
' a good humor as common. They 
i always appear to be jolly, and 
i invite us to came see them, and 
J we shall .«;urprise them some of 
! these days with a visit to their 
farm. They formerly lived in the 
Harmony community in this 
county.

Like a lot of farmers in this 
section, the Montanas had the 
misfortune to have their maize 
blown down after the bad freeze 
in early No’cember. Mr. Montana 
is going over that field and sal
vaging those heads, as grain is 
worth money now days. Come 
again folks.

Presbyterian Church • prior to 
coming to Browmfield, and was 
teacher of a dowmtowm- men’s 
Bible class in Sweetwater -for the 
past three >*ears. He is married 
and has two daughters, Donnellq, 
10, and Judy, 8.

Dr. Frank Travis, o f Abilene’̂ . 
Rev. Edgar Graham .of Brecken- 
ridge, and Rev. J. A. Owen o f 
Albany will be present for the 
installation ceremoni^.

llnuV
IIW '.

FOUR NAMES FILFD 
FOR COUNCIL SEATS

Four names have been filed, 
two of them for re-election, for 
the three seats on the City coun
cil. The election for the tw*o-year 
terms will be held April 3.

J. B. Knight and Herman Ches
shir have filed for re-election, 
and Sam Murphy and Charles 
Kersh have filed applications for 
election. Councilmen whose terms 
are expiring are Knight, Chesshir 
and L. M. Lang.

BUS CLI.MBS OVER CAR—Two 
soldiers from| Fort Hood, Texas, 
were killed when their car and

intersection of a street and U. S. j er suffered head injuries. The sol- 
Highway 81 at Belton, Texas, ear- i diers killed were Harold J. Plas-

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Davis
Nancy Lou returned to their home

REVIVAL PEGINS A T  ' 
METHODIST CHURCH ;

Bishop W. C. Martin w;ll con
duct a revival meeting a? therFipst 
Methodist church here beeinning 
Sunday morning, March 11. ac
cording to information . received 
from Rev. Dallas p . Dr-nnsoa, 
minister of the church. Everyone 
is cordially invited to -attend.

Bishop Martin'is over the Dal- 
las-Fort 'Worth area, which in-: 
eludes all of the north half o f Tex- 
cas, with about 909 Methodist 
churches. He is also chairman o f 
the great movement, “ The Ad
vance For Christ and His Church” , 
throughout all America.

Services will be held" daily, ex
cept Sunday, at 7 a. ‘m. and 7 p. 
m. The early morning hour has 
been set. Rev. Denison said,, in ol*- 
der that school teachers, students, 
and business men and women hoay 
attend the 45 minute service with
out interfering with their * -work 

and , schedules.
Marcile Burleson, secreta’ry o f

ly March 2. Another person in the ter, 28, Batesville, Ark., and Wal- in Amarillo Tuesday after visiting the church, will direct the music
this shuttle bus collided at the;car was injured and the bus driv- .ter Jennings, 30. Pulaski, Va, (AP i her sister, Mrs. Jack Cleveland,during the revival
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Svr'’?' '"■', -V': /' <T ■■'.••;'
'*v. ,;-v«

Michael D. D.'Snll?, Director of ; 0* 
Price S> *'‘jiliz: tion: ‘*i want to i  
warn pcr^-le who arc thin;iinr f  
about goir.2 into black markets | 
that net only the seller but the | 
buyer is su: je t to ere pen- j  
alty.”  I

►(O

JONES THEATRE

f .JV

ANSUTRS TO
In te lligence Test

1—Detergents. 2—Germany. 3— 
510. 4—Simon 5—Stage. 6—Pa 
7—Little KJtten.s; Little Pigs; 
Bears; Blind Mice

A

1
I REGAL

hr

LETTIN G  LOOSE LETH AL LEA FLET S-C p l. Robert Peosky, left, of Jeanette, Pa., and Pfc. 
Balph Balash of Pittsburgh are shown here as they threw surrender and anti-morale leaflets from 
a C-47 plane over North Korea. Some of the papers are whipped back in by the plane’s slip stream, 
'n d  must.be tossed.out again. The Air Force reports that it has dropped more than 180,000,000 
. leaflets since the start of the Korean War

o

C/1

Cosden 
Petroleian 
Products

Phone 189-J

: Warren & Ricketts
Oil Co.

Lubbock-Tahoka 
Highway Intersection

• • •. 'T e s f  Y o 'y i ’ lB if© i!s<sei?se
. Score ten points for each correct ansv.er in the fir.<?t six problems. 

,1. Soapless dish suds arc called: , .
. —^Dissolvents- —Catalysts —Detergents —Kaptholenes

•■Jl Mathematician Albert Einstein was born in:
. —Germany • —Poland' —Hungary ' —Czechoslovakia

X  How much money is a' sawbuck?
• . .  7-51 —$5 . —$10 —$20

-Ik "Wbich of the following disciples did Jesus narpe Feter?
— Mark • -*-,Iohn ' —Paul -—Simon

4L A  •'proscenium” is part' o f a:
' —Blow torch fla.me —Building cornice —Symphony
• • —Stage

’A  The Pocono mountains are located in:
. _ — W, Virginia —N. Carolina —Pennsylvania —N. Y.
7. Listed below.at right are quotations from nursery rhymes and
• children’s tales dealing, m each case, with three animals. Opposite 

«ach.quote fill in the animal trio suggested and score ten points for
. -each corrwt.judgment.

Three — —— “ • • •. they lost their mittens.”
Three — -  — ” . . .  he- huffed and he puffed and 

• • blew their house down.’*
/  Three -  ■ “ Somebody has been drinking roy

• • ‘ porridge.”
T h ]^  —— ------  “ . . they all ran after the farm

er’s wife.”
. TtaC^ your points.' A score of 0-20 is poor; 30-60, average; 70-80, 

r a«®>erior; 90-100, very superior.

Cur Policy 
Is Your 

Protection
For Your Insurance 

 ̂ Needs See

j Tarpley
[Insurance Agency
!S08 W . Main Pho 138-R.d

uiAjei^ 'sai^

I tt~
pnaquope^ uqof

Henson
Lingerie

I *

GO’RE FASHION 
SHOPPE

,403 W . Main Pho. 118i
î . A

‘•‘CLOSED . BREEDING’ *
’ *J*lUH>rCES BETTER EEEF
* * WASHINGTON — (.T̂ ) ~  M o b  
'•sconcm ical ’production from 

*.'“ c losed lin e s ”  .o f breeding an i-  ̂
• . .m a ls  is  p rov ing  im portant to the L 

beef in d r js t fy , says U. S. Do- T 
partznent c  i A g ricu lt  . re . More i 

‘ lh a n  150 -'o^.cd L . ie 'o f  -'Cpf cat- 
t ie  a re  - i e v J  od. F

•“ C lo '1 1 b ro ed i^ r-invo l ves  ̂t
•m a t in g 'c -^ ^ rM ts ia n c 'a ?  bu ll to L 
’.a b o u t L 5 out. land ing  fe ;-a le s  • 

T T ic rrn  itc on ly  the best b u lls  a rc  i ■ 
' h red  b a'- to fei^rales c [ t'r.o lin e .

See Os For
Yo’ir

0  *^aint

Q .V a l’p r p c r

O Venetian Blinds
*  __ ^

9  Linoleum
j_L-\cr

•The result is to concentrate the 
.̂ ood c:::alities in succeeding gen- 
i*ratior.r. •

Advertise in the Herald.

Ur r f-r
L v A  i  aiiu Qi

b ^ e r  S u p p ly
N. 6 ih Phone 17"

Fast 4
Dependable Service <

i

i322 S. 1st Phone 756^

Crites
Texaco Service

Glenn Harris

—

FRESH- 
Fruits, Meats 
Groceries & 
Vegetables
FOR DELIVERY 

PHONE 722

Ted Hardys 
Gro. & Market

Seagraves Road

>-(>4 ►o-< MO

I 1 B, (Shorty) 
Collier Gulf Station

1 S. 1st Phone 789-R.
.* Mrs. Coy .Maroney

Pick-Up Delivery 
Service

rive IN
Don’t spoil a good typewrit- I

Roy Jenkins ?
ev for lack of a little expert | 
service . . . call 402. IA
FLEMING TYPEWRITER | 

SERVICE I
208 S. 5th i

I

Rustic Drive-In Box Office Opens 6 :1 5  P. M. 
Showing Starts 7 :15  P. M.

J

RCA Radios
a n d

Radio Service
Three Speed Record Players

. MELODY MUSIC MART
205 S. 5th T{. Cowell Phone 345

i

Invest In Seem ity
• “ Tho Hemu of Good Ficr.ars

. - sn;piuo3
Sze ^

. PAT PATTERSON at

. AVINGM LUMBER CO.
1207 Lubbock Road Phone 824

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MARCH 9-10

THE PALOMINO
IN TECHNICOLOR

With Jerome Courtland and Beverly Tyler 

SUNDAY & MONDAY, MARCH 11-12

P E G G Y
IN TECHNICOLOR

Starring Diana Lynn and Charles Coburn

R. L. McKenzIa, J -.
^  I

i f

**The Fabric Is The Soul Of The Suit”

PURTELL CLOTHIERS
For Dad And Lad

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13-14

THE OUTLAW
Starring Jane Russell and Jack Buetel

THURSDAY, MARCH 15

GOD IS NY C0-PH.0T
With Dennis Morgan and Alan Hale

, FRL, & SAT., MARCH 9-10

u

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MARCH &-10

l̂ozittg 
^̂ b̂loodinl

f f o i l  o f

Starring Errol Flynn

SUNDAY & MONDAY, MARCH 11-12

IE  STEEL

With Robert Hutton and Steve Brodie

“THE EULLER
n

Starring Lucille Ball and Eddie Albert

THUR., FRL, & SAT., MARCH 15-16-17

ll

With Andie Murphy and Scott Brady

<, — te.

::

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY MARCH 13-14

SUN., MON., & TUES., MARCH 11-12-13

- ' V

RRST TIME ON THE SCREEN!
6ur Super-Bombs and our Super-men

COLUMIIA riCTUKS i n | L  A

FIYINC 
MISSIIE

stoning

(Uli >IKU

wHk
MitT oiki • Ctrl miN h4 • jm Sitm

Jentn Pin kr Riclwd wd la«« tw
Prodiicsdbr 0v«cMb)r 

JERRY BRESLER* HENRY LEVIN

\ WEDNESD.4Y & THURSDAY, MARCH 14-15

HE DEFIED
Th e  m ig h t  of n a t io n s !

BUCCAXfEEH^
starring

PAUL HENREID
Of Jeon Lafifte

M  JACK OAKK

RIO

I

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MARCH 9 10

A REPUBLIC PiaURE

SUNDAY & M O N D AY, MARCH 11-12' ’

All downtown theatres open at 6:30 p. m. 

and start showing at 6:45 p.m.

P0MY EDWARDS 
GORDON JONES
lOY lAKROn • JAa lAMMVT M 

EOT WiLLINC-THE RIDERS OF THE PURPLE SA6E|
(■•CM n MUMt »-T1K1 iniM
A REPUBLIC PRODUCTION

TUESDAY & W EDNESDAY, MARCH 13-14

BUNCO SQUAD
With Robert Hutton and Steve Brodie

MM lOlop

THURSDAY, MARCH 15

A MEXICAN PICTURE
►<M M ak-oi ►IM MM MM ►04
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tell exactly how close the wild
cat is to their land. From now

sting to discourage their giving. 
Therefore, in view of this fact,

ed that the guy really thought 
we should worry a bit. In fact, |Stricidinly Speaidng

By Old He
The Old He has been rather 

shaky on his pins for the past
several days. The first real rip _  ............. .
roaring cold of the winter landed] of Feb. 27th from Representative’ have in mind anything they w ish, tragedy. So, we quit and

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS, FRIDAY, MARCH 9, 1951

on, ag much as possible weTl Mr. Carr is introducing an anti ' ,7 /
follow his advice in our crude oil j hot check bill especially design- i • er rea mg or some
news reports:

A letter to hand under date

ed to hit hard at those who use couldn t figure out whe-
the hot check to defraud. | the author was treat-

If any of his constituents here article as a joke, comedy

Room Divider Multiplies Storage Room

on him like a ton of brick just 
before the advent of spring. 
Hence, this column may appear 
a bit addled this week.

So, you have been wanting to 
know just how much a billion 
dollars is, do you? Some one down 
at old Fort Davis with a penchant 
for figures, and. time hanging 
heavy on his hands, came up with 
something like this:

If you save a dollar ei^ery sec- 
^^ond, you have 60 in a minute', 
^0^3600 in an hour, 86,406 in a. day, 

and 31,536,000 in .a  year. So, it 
_ would take you *31 years, *259 

days, 1 hour and 46 minutes^and 
40 seconds to save a billion dol- 

. ‘ lars. , •
. I t . n ^ h t  be tyn to try, any
way. . * * •

Waggoner Carr, in which he to suggest to him about Such a looked up another story that ap- 
brings to mind the thousands of bill with teeth in it ,he will ap- ® ®
dollars our laborers and mer- preciate a letter or wire right 
chants • lose annually on hot away 
checks. He states that the present

We started out to read a piecelaw in regard to hot checks seems 
to be .entirely inadequate, as

Well, we referred to our book ■ 
from which We usually copy the 
stuff we palm off as humor. A f-

__ in Readers Digest the past week seeing that most of them were
they don’t seem to carry enough about “ worrying.”  And it appear-I about wimcn , we took
______________  _______________________ ________________ ——  --------- — I out, as three of our fiv'e readers

>. We ^ e  by the papefs, princi
pally thos^ of Ajnton and Ropes- 

, viHe, that there, is some • talk of 
Jupior C.ollege for Hockley 

county. While *npt wishing to en- 
*ter the argument pro ’or con, there ; 
•has. be^n some item's o f  Idle that 1

•  •  I
are rather* discouraging to J. C*s.‘, I 
that are already established and 
in  operation—drafting of 18 year | 
olcf youths— and that[s coming.

• It might be the better part .of • • • *vplor and.the saving of taxes too,
to let such things roll until we 
see what iJncle Joe is going to 
try to* do, if we ever find .but.. 

;E ven some of thn big 4 yeaj*
cblleges and universities ajre sor-• • • • • . • ter up in the ain about prospects.

j are of the fair sex. 
; this week.

Bye-bye for

NOT FOR ART’S  SAKE—̂ Sgt. Melvin Bowley, of Seattle, Wash., 
Is shown as he “decorated”  the turret of his M-4 tank with a string 

"of fragmentation hand grenades in Korea. Tank Commander 
• Bowley wasn’t thinking of appearances, but was using the fore- 

. ' - , sight, of a battle-wise tank fighter;.

I Yy

Saw the b ig ‘ tank beldnging to
• the local 'Texas National* Guard 
^ * y n lt  rolling over the grotmd near 
»  A e  Legion Hall Sunday after

noon. From our point of .observa- | 
tiqn,  ̂the guys who were riding 
I t ’ were not {in *’object o f our

, ^jealousy.. It jike rough
. • ridiAg to us. Somebody has to 
, * stanb the, gaff in .wars. . *
* • Talking about .war, and who
* * ain^, pray tell us? tVe note that

down at Austin both houses have
* passed .the bin making it a law 

■*..* that all communists and fellow
! travelers jmust register. It is cer- 

• tain ‘as .death and taxes to get 
. thd OK of* Gov, * Shivers. People 

are .fast .Ending out what^ those 
. •bird’s teach as well as . .what
* they’re up to! And no one' believes
* for *a split sqcon’d^ that a man 

or wom3n be 'a  .loyal citizen,
• ahd at the. same time teach and 

. a<ft communisrA.
. And before we. forget there is 

a heavy pe.nalty for not comply- 
•* ing. It CaVries both a ‘penitentiary 

sentence '.and a’ *- "heavy money 
finer and in <:ase of sabotage, it 
can mean .death* in the electric 
chaiiv . .

•;:x<v. . v>\ *,is->*:x-'

:Y..V.

• ‘ Gowtown and Big D are *stir 
at it.‘ If .those burgs ever .quit 

.fighting, look out, T îe worl’d mav 
‘ .be- coming "to a.n end.. They not 

only fuss over, airports, exports 
and iipports; but right now, re
ligion h&s stepped into the breech.

. :  One of these burgs ‘<sont off to 
Rear Rareback”  and imported a 

’ .*wliale.of a Billy Suhday evangel- 
•ist.’ So, last week, the other vil- 

* lage saw fit to import another 
* ‘‘S’awdust trail”  artist. Now it'is* 

G ood ’o id  Time Religion, is good 
e/Tough *for my dear *old mother I 
and brother ,but too good for Dal- [ 

.las, or Fort Worth, ’depending On j 
the place ?/ou atlend. .*1

AWAITING TH E ENEMY —From a hill overlooking the Han River 
and the wide plains before the South Korean capital, Seoul, these 
UN troops were able to watch a large area in their search for signs 
of the enemy. The soldiers silhouetted here have just finished 
digging their foxholes and appear to be prepared to strike at any

thing that might approach.

W EEKLY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Famed Musician

HORIZONTAL 55 Genus of

Here’s the Answer

1,6 Pictured 
musician 

12.Scope
13 Babylonian • 

deity
14 Type of 

molding
15 Merganser
16 Makes 
• mistakes

18 New Mexican 
river .

19 Cushion
20 Handled 
22Legum Licen-

tlatus (ab.) „
23 Diminutive of 7 Direction

. shrubs
56 Symbol for 

cerium
57 Developed by 

degrees
58 Cuddled
59 Strain

VERTICAL
1 Man’s- name
2 Fleet
3 Plant
4 Crow’s cry
5 Arabian gulf
6 Wife of Zeus 

(myth.)

_  IQ 3r-,XiS 51 N

®  VH39Vr M

gfisi Miiy
Zi3dl3H

LVOk
a m

Had a nice letter from ‘one of j 
our Arkansaw readers who gets | 
hi  ̂ mail at *Booneviile.. He says- j 
/ ‘You sure, have a fine paper, and j

* • i f  J  kncYT a lot ipore people out | 
. there, it -would even be better.’ ’ | 
^ T h e n . he offers just a bib of very |

^ust’ criticism. He wants us tc j 
give Ihe No. o f  the section, b^ock, i 
e‘tc?, instead of saying it is sc 
many miles this or that direction 
frofn sorhewhe.re.

We can see his point of view
• Most o f these people, have land.' 

in Terrj'. And they have obtain- i"
• ed pisps from .some of our. law I 

or ‘ Abstract ‘firms. If they have j 
the block ^and s.ection number j 
they can pinpdint their* map, and {

-- 'xi

Edward .
24 Symbol for 

chromium
25 Like
27 Daybreak . 

-Ccomb. form)
28 More unusual
-30 Begin .
32 Island (Fr.)
33 Charged atom
34 Phials
36 Expnnge
39 Fish
40 Old Testa

ment (ab.)
41 SymboMor 

selenium
42 Half-em
43 Oxford Eng

lish .dictionary
’ (ab.)
45 Type of poem
50 Order (ab.)
51 Den
53 Close
54 Exchange ' 

-premium .

8 Mist
9 Brother of 

Volund 
(myth.)

10 Relater
11 Enthusiast 
17 Rupees (ab.)
20 Takes into 

custody
21 Most facile 
24 Musical

instrument 
26 Shop
29 Narrow inlet 
31 Collection of 

sayings
34 He plays the

35 Imagine 
37 Succession 
28 Enriches 
44 Expires
46 One time
47 Require
48 Symbol for 

soduim
49 God of love
50 Monster 
52 Rodent
54 Agriculture

(ab.)
1 1 3 H □ r 7 8 1 10 I T
\l- 14
15 lb n 18
N ■ 20 v'.r̂ ' ll

'M
a 6 2b

SiPt*A
&

re
30 3»

3t
1 33

3H 35
.M 3b ST

31 i /i 41 7k"'4L
W M5 Hb 47 H& ‘fl

H
50

bl 54
55 55 1 SCtVi 57
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Test Your Intelligence

LEG S AND EGGS -  With a 
■*Who me’ ” expression on her 
face, this three-legged chick 
seems surprised to find that she 
Is considered unusual But U 
the extra drumstick isn’t enough 
to make the chick a rarity her 
dual egg-produemg facilities 
s h c u i d  he l p  Appropriately 
enough, this little (^dity was 
named after her home town 

Climax N Y

GOMEZ GOSSIP
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Price were 

visitors Sunday in the E. N. Cor
ley home.

Mr. and Mrs, W. F. Porsch of 
Slaton were visitors Sunday in 

i the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gor- 
i don Carter.I
‘ Don Harkins, nine yeaar old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Pat Harkins,
is home from the hospital in La- visited with relatives in Lubbock 
mesa, where it was found he was Sunday. '
suffering from Valley Fever, a J. B. Kempson made a busi- 
rare fungus type o f  fever. His ness trip to Lubbock Sunday,
condition is showing improve- Visitors during the wee end in
ment although he will be con- the W. G. Swain home were Mr. 
fined to his bed for some time. | and Mrs. F. Clark of Lubbock

John Buchanan and Garvin and Graham Swain, Texas Tech
SmyrI are among those who have student.
^̂ “ * Mrs. W. E. Buchanan and Mrs.

Mr, and Mrs. R, C. Ramsey are John Buchanan honored Mrs. A.
; moving this week to Brownfield. B. Buchanan on her bi.nhday 
I Mrs. J. C. Wooley was in charge Tuesday evening with a surprise 
of the “ Week of Prayer” Prog- buffet supper at the W. E. Buch- 
ram when the WMU met Monday anan home. Members of the 
in the home of Mrs. K. Sears. Ten Buchanan family attended, 
members attended. iMrs. Odis Kelly of Brownfield

Friends and neighbors of !Mr. was honored with a birthday 
and Mrs. Cliff McKee honored dinner Sunday in the home of 
them with a surprise house her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wes 
warming in their new home Fri- j Key. Those attending were Mr. 
day night. The McKees were pre- i and Mrs. Robert Hall, Mr. and 
sented with many miscellaneous Mrs. Denver Kelly, Odis Kelly and

BY EDNA MILES
TpOR those whose dream houses are still just dreams, 

American furniture designers olTcrcd a number of 
pieces o f interest in recent winter market showings.

Outstanding among these is a room divider created 
to serve a double purpose as partition and storage space. 
If your family relics upon one room for all aspects of 
daily living, you might find this piece useful for screen
ing off a nook for the baby’s crib, for separating a' dining 
area from the rest of the room, or for shutting a corner 
kitchen from general view.

Storage space—which includes drawers, open counters, 
and shelves enclosed by sliding doors—is accessible from 
both sides.

The divider (at right) is made up of metal, dimpled 
and plain plywood, and plastic panels, and stands 59 
inches higl^ It is four feet wide w’lth panels obtainable in 
seven different colors, which may be combined to suit 
tlie purchaser’s taste.

Also helpful to those not yet permanently settled is 
multi-purpose furniture. There’s a trend away from liv
ing room or bedroom suites as such, and many new 
pieces may be swapped from room to room as they’re 
needed.

The two-draw'cr night-stand that graces your bedroom 
today might w'ell double as a corner table in your living 
room next time voii shift ouarters.

C O T T O N S

gifts. Re freshments of bottled 
drinks were served to those at
tending.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Billings- 
ly and Wolforth were visitors 
Sunday in the A. V. Britton 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. G. I, Kempson 
and George Kempson attended 
funeral of Mrs. C. B. Edgar in 
Levelland Sunday.

Mrs. Leola Petty and children

Lenda and the honoree.

ANSWERS TO
In telligence Test

1—Fiower. 2—Joey Maxim. 3— 
1939. 4—VciHJUcci. 5—Chaucer.
6—Three. 7— (A) Athlete; (B) 
Novelist; (C) Senator; (D) TV 
actress.

Newest
Spring
Shades

Lovely
SpringMateiials

Just Arrived! In time for Easter— beautiful new Linens, I'Chambrays, arid .Cottoiis. 
The dresses that are perfect for any occasion in the latest styles. See our wide se
lection of money saving values before you buy. *

/

Sr":

C ard in a l
Clockwise

Clark

Boulevard
Creations * ft. \

^ - A

■i-l %

Lovely one and two piece 
Linens — like Spring it
self! Newest styles, fab
rics and shades in all 
sizes. .»> .A

TH E SKI S  TH E LIM IT—With not quite the greatest of ease, 
ski star Katy Rodolph flies over the shiny slopes of Sun Valley, 
Ida., where she will make her bid for an Olympics squad berth on 
March 10 and 11. Although she looks a trifle apprehensive above, 
Katy usually performs with a confidence that has helped to make 

her one of the country’s top ski stars.

% W *

. - s f ' .  'f

TUG ON TOOTH —First impressions to the contrary, the above is 
not a food particle lodged upon the crown of a tooth, but the 213- 
foot tug “Acushnet” steaming toward an iceberg in the North 
Atlantic. A member of the International Ice Patrol, the Coast 
Guard tug joins other vessels in spotting and charting menaces to 
navigation like the above for the benefit of ships plowing North

Atlantic routes.

Priced From

$S.SS to $14.95

A  . twQ-IX2c e ' Boule
vard . •Creati'-'n — 

"Made pi ,D-*;;;ont-R;ty- 
on in. lovely. Spring 
.prints, is washable — 
so reasonable* — 
practical for jour" Eas 
.t.er ensemble.

Size 14 to 20

Priced From

so.

$5.95 to $9.95

ap

c

B O S S

Here are the gayest styles 
that will tread the walk on 
Easter Sunday.

PRICED FRDM $2.95 TO $9.95
Fair Department Store

pt»OWNFlELD, TEXAS

Score 10 points for each correct answer in the first six problems.
1. Heliotrope is a:

—Gas • —Flower —Animal —Mineral
2. Sugar Ray. Robinson hopes to win the light heavyweight crown 

from:
—Jake LaMotta —Ezzard Charles —Joey Maxim

—.Willie Pep
3. In which of the following years were food prices the lowest?
. . —.1919 ■ — 1929 — 1939 —1949
4. Which of the following explorers was not Spanish?

—Balboa —Ponce de Leon —Magellan —Vespucci
5. Who was’ the first poet laureate of England?

— Tennyson. —Chaucer —Masefield —Johnson
6. How many stars would a Ueutenant General have on each shoul- 
• der?

—One —Two —Three —Four
7. Anyone who knows their way around the woman’s world will be 
able to match the women listed below at left with the occunctiona

at right. Score five, points for each bull’s-eye.
(A ) Babe Zaharias “̂ Senator
(B) Faith Baldwin —Novelist
(C ) - Margaret C ha» Smith —Television actress
(D) Faye Emerson —Athlete

Total your points. A Score of 0-20 is poor; 30-60. averaM* 70-80 
mcrior; 90-100,. very superior.  ̂ a • i

S5«SSSIS!>«»

A K E R b

OUTSTANDING COOKIE BY SUPREME BAKERS

P I L G R I M
Sugar Cookies

Now on ditplay in their new blue packages, these old* 
fashioned stl%ar cookies orf just the thing to serve with 
fruit or ice cream. Children ore delighted with themi 
Pilgrim Sugar Cookies ore just one of lUony Supreme 
Cookies...Supreme in Plover...at oil quolity food stores.

j: : : ' !
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GEE GEE PRIVITT. Society Editor

}ee 'ee'f Chit Chat
.ate

Seems like I have spring on 
the brain. Well, why not? It hap
pens to be my favorite time of 
the year. Nothing is finer than 
to get up early on a Spring morn
ing and smell the lov e ly  clean 
air and hear the birds singing a

ably telling the truth.
So, granted that you like child

ren, why do you put their lives, 
as well as the lives of other hu
mans, in jeapordy by allowing 
them to tote around those B-B 
guns, shooting at random at any-

symphony in the trees, and just thing, or- maybe nothing, in par
feel GOOD, simply because it's 
Spring and there’s promise in the 
air.

O f course, some days it’s only ’

ticular? Damage to property m 
Brownfield by BB gunshots are 
becoming increasingly Ivgh 
“ Brother Bill” -* Spreen, amiable

UNION CLUB STUDIED 
PRODUCTIVE GARDENS

Good soil that has been prop
erly fertilized and plowed is the 
start of a produtcive garden” , 
according to Miss Helen Dunlap, 
county home demonstration 
agent, w’ho spoke at the Thurs
day afternoon, March 1, meeting 
of the Union Home Demonstra
tion Club. The club met in the 
home of Mrs. A. H. Herring, with 
Mrs. J. J. Gunter as co-hostess.

The president, Mrs. Frank Sar
gent, presided at the meeting, 

i which was attended by fifteen 
! members and three visitors.
I Miss Dunlap also stated that 
i proper selection of seed for this 
I area is very important in order 
to obtain a good stand of vege
tables for growing healthy plants.

promise of a sandstorm, but I can pastor of .the First Christian 
even stand those when I know church, called to my attention 
that Spring is just around the this week the fact that some 
comer apd I can soon get gut thoughtless person or persons had 
and dig • in the yard* and see ghot out some of the glass blocks 
things grow .Funn>', isn’t it? I cross on top of his church,
even surprise myself at limes. 1 perhaps it was dx was not inten- 
get overloaded with mirth or tional, but the fact remains that 
something, though, at this tim^ done. It not only will cost

. o f the year. And I, too, have hay considerable dollars to replace 
fever, litUe friends.- I still like pjocks ,but it is a terrible
it, "  ̂ ' thing -when .even children have

’ Ida.Mae Shelton, over at Shel- no more respect for a house of 
•ton’s Ready-to-Weai:, • is even oo d  than to go arcund shooting 

rushing the season more. She has at jt,
her jewel-tone bathing suits dis- j far as I know, no person, so 
played very attractively in her far̂  has been injured, by a BB 
shop, and they are really slick, tjut that .must be charged
Stop me if I’m* wrong, Ida Mae -̂ p to. just sheer lusk, in my 
but I bblieve that fashion this | jt ’s getting pretty bad when
year giv’es the npd to. the. one- j state legislature has to be
piece suit, and * although none-i asked to ban the guns in Texas. 

I* o*f the local stores ever carried : -^^^gther pr not it is that bad
• them, understand’ that the Bi- | j am not • Quipped’ to say, but it

kini si5it;is .practically obsolete j fg me that parents wh '*
this year% Which suits me, as I g^ve their children the guns could 
never .thought a gal with a per- at least teach' them how and v.’hen 
feet hgger looked particularly to rise the guns and lay down a

• good in the Bikini., Anyway, Ida fg^ law’s concerning their use. 
Mae’s* Jantzens are ^ery atfrac- There’s a time and pla.ee for ev-

• tivc, and you might start g.etting erything you know, and BB guns, 
ready .for  the swimming season.  ̂like drngs', must be-used with a 
now. It won’ t he long anyw’ay. ] .^eat deal -of discretion lest they

Not that there’ s any connection cause irreparable damage. So.

OFS HAD REGULAR 
MEETING FEB. 27 

The Brownfield chapter, Orde*’ 
of the Eastern Star, met for a 

; re?ular meeting at 7:30 p. m. 
February 27, v/ith worthy matron 
Mrs. John Port” -- -d. '̂rcsIcMng.

There v.. -e l e ofTicers, 22 
merrhers, and one enc-'t, Mrs. W. 
H. Moore, present.

Refreshments were serve ■. by 
hostesses ?Jesdames W. L. Lee, 
Ida Bruton. He?Tnan Chesshir, and 
Eyron Cabbiness.

with bathing suits and him, but 
I ’d ^ure ‘like .to congratulate Har
mon Howze on being elected pres
ident o f the BcoWn field Chamber 
o f  Commerce last week. If you 
don’t know this character, you’ve 
really missed, something,- for my 

• money. Actually,’ he's, not nearly 
as crazy as he acts.aijd looks and 

lis a pretty good feller.’ Seciouely 
Harmon, I know you’ll do ’a ter»- 
rifio* job, because .^ou’U have. lots 
o f Tielp ^rom yours truly and- Red 
Smith,* anyway. .
• • * J *

Congratulations also go to Mrs
J-. T.. (Minnie Hazel) EawTftnn > • • •
^who was the recipient of a $50.00

parents, pleasg, see if you can’t 
straighten your kids and their 
•guns out before they both comr 
.to grief. • •

Okay, . so I sound like Elsie 
Dinsmore. So I still m.ean it,
• Don’ t, forget that today (Fri
day) is.the grand opening of the 
bigger, ' and better. Brownfield 
Bargain Center,- right across the 
street, south of the former loca
tion 'on the southwest side of the 
souare. This establishment has 
been - in Brownfield for the past 
16.-years, and has grown with the 
town. This latest rho.ve into a 
modern and well-stocked build-

THTRTEEN LOC.^L S’Tl’DENTS 
ATTEND HARDIN-SEVIMONS

ABILENE — Thirteen students 
from Brownfield are among the 
1400 students who are enrolled 
at Hardin-Simmons university 
this spring. They are Tom L. 
Adams, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
M. Adams: Louella May Johnson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Johnson; D. Joan Nipp, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. T, L, Nipp, 
Norman Newnnan, daughter of Mr. 
and -Mrs. Henry Newman, Alvin 
Strickland, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alvin Strickland, Walter F. Paden 
son. of Mr. and Mrs. W. Paden, 
Sr., Eva Ruth "White, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. White, E. Rex 
Black, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. G. 
Black.

Ray Melvin Douglas, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Y. Douglas: A. 
J, Felts, Jr., son of Mr, and Mrs. 
A. J. Felts, Sr.: Hugh Carrol Her
ring, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Herring: Mrs. Marcia Jo Herring, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. 
Gamer; and Walter Richard 
Lindlej’, daughter of Mrs. Josee 
Lindley.

Mrs. Wayne Brown 
Hostess To Cinb

Mrs. Wayne Brown was hos
tess when the Delphian Study 
club met in the Seleta Jane 
Brownfield club house Monday, 
March 5, at 4 p. m.

The club president. Mrs. Leon
ard Chesshir, called the meeting 
to order and introduced Mrs, 
Looe Miller. Mrs. Miller present
ed three students of Brownfield 
High School who will form the 
declamation team for the Intcr- 
scholastic League. Ronnie Dani- 
ell, junior student, gave “The 
Three Wishes” ; Sandra Bailey, 
senior student, gave “ The Mean
ing of America” ; and Darrell 
Hebert. senior student, gave 
“ Building Stairways” .

Following a short ’ousiness 
meeting, Mrs. Brown, a member 
of the courtesy committee, pre
sented a corsage to a new me..i- 
ber, M.-s. W. F. Tipton. D n'ng 
the business session, Mrs. Thur
man Pickett was elected club 
delegate to the 7th District con
vention, to be held in Amarillo 
next month, and Mrs. George 
Steele was named alternate.

Refreshments were served to 
Mesdames C. L. Aven. jr.. Rob
ert Baumgardner, Berna.’r  Smith. 
Wayne Smith. Claude Buchanan. 
Crawford Burrow, Herman Dcn- 
«;on, Vi E. Harrington, Mai'tin 
Line, K. B. Sadlier, Otto Butler, 
Lewis Simmonds, Fred Yandcll, 
Tipton, Chesshir, Pickett, Steele, 
and the hostess.

March Schedule Of 
Events Is Listed

I
! The March .schedule of cvent.s 
I at the Brownfield Country Club 
: has been sent to all club mem
bers, and hereafter, will be pub
lished in the Herald each month.

On Saturday, March 10. a bingo 
night will be held for members 
at the club house, beginning at 
8 p. m. Hostesses will be Mes
dames Bill Anderson, chairman, 
and Lee Allen, C. L. Aven, Frank

Ballard, Ike Bailey, and Mias 
Mary Ballard.

On Wednesday, March 14, the 
monthly ladies luncheon will be 
hold, followed by bridge and 
bingo. Hostesses for the lunchcim, 
which will begin at 1 p. m., are 
Mesdames Frank Wier, chairman, 
Coleman Williams, Roy Wingord, 
Bill Williams, and Bruce Zorns, 

j A square dance will be held at 
:8 p. m. Tuesday, March 20.
i The annual easier egg hunt for 
j children of club members will be 
'held at 3:30 p. m. Sunday, March 
25. Hostesses are Mesdames J. M.

Teague, chairman. Jack Shirley, 
Lai Copeland, Milton Bell, Grady 
Goodpasture, and Burton Hack
ney.

Plans are now being made, and 
rehearsals are underway, for an 
annual club show, which will be 
held some time next month.

All members are urged to keep 
up with their club calendars aiid 
to attend the events at the club 
house.

Butterflies, houseflies and wa
ter beetles have taste buds in 
their legs.

MRS. HORD HOSTESS 
TO PLEASURE CLUB

•Mrs. Walter Herd .was hostess 
to Pleasure Bridge club w hen’ it- 
met in her home at. 7:30 p. nv 

; Tuesday-
j A salad plate was served to 
Mesdames J. T.-Bowman, M >e 
Barrett, Jack Hamilton, Joe 
Shelton, N. L- Mason, Tom Harris,

I George Germany, and O. L,̂  Slice, 
j Mrs. Harris scored high, and 
; Mrs. Barrett was second high.
■ Mrs. Shelton and Mrs. Bowman 
I bingoed.

Fancy Dresses for Spring Fancies

Mr. and Mrs, Roy Holden of 
San Antonio, were guests in the 
home cf his sister, Mrs. A. J. 
Stricklin Tuesday and Wednc«;- 
day. They had visited her bro
ther at Lubbock prior to their 
visit here.

\

BY EDNA MILES
TN spring a young woman’s fancy also turns to thoughts

of that age-old problem of what to wear.
Two answers to grace 1951’s spring fashion scene arc 

shown at left and at right—both specifically created for 
the junior charmer.

The cotton at right features enormous panier pockets, 
frosted with eyelet embroidery. The bodice of the Florida- 
fashioned dress buttons from w’aist to demure, round 
collar.

Tiny puffed sleeves and a full skirt complete the dress 
which is the sort of gayer than springtime creation for 
resort wear and other special dress-up occasions.

Dressier still is the glamorous party dress at left, fash 
ioned from speckled, silky taffeta.

A coat-type dress, its flattering wing collar and velvet 
buttons produce a double-breasted cfifect. The hipline is 
full and gathered, broken by a wide self belt.

Either dress should make the junior miss a sure hit 
with the opposite sex as well as tlie envy of fellow fashion 
fans.

Equally as important, the creations embody good taste 
and so cannot help but to lend an air of discernment to 
Uic young- lady’s spring w’ardrobe.

W
»

?r*‘ 1

savings bond from* McKinney’j  jng is another.sign of our times. 
Insurance ‘Agency this week. The i  The entire- population of Brown- 
award was made as part of the field and -its .trade area is cor- 
formal open hous’e held at Oak ; dially invited to attend the for- 
Grovo’ housing addition here last | Hial' opening,, beginning at 9 a 

•week.  ̂ ’ . . I m., this morning, and look over
Congratulations *also- to • Mes- -Store. There- will be orchids 

damH S- T. Miller,.A. T. Stafford, ladiei cigarett lighters for
*B. S. •'Mo.’-ris, Bernice Huckabee.-i-^^®. door prizes for a
hnd L. M. Pace, and- Mr. Les-'Tair * of men’s Olsen-Seltzier 

. Short,* who were given theatre t>oots and a ladies suit. There 
passes to the Jones Theatres last- added attractions for
week by the Herald and' its ad- don’t forget to drop
vertisers on the theatre page. Ad- . ^^o the all-new Brownfield Bar- 

. vertisers who are in..on th is ’pro-j Center today. And my con-
, ject, the Tarplf-j'- Insurance Acen- I gratulations to Mr. -ind Mrs. Sam

cy, Gore Fashion Shoppe, Harold' Kirschner and family and the 
•* Crites ‘Texaco Service, Ted Har- ' Bargain Center for
. ^y’s Grocery hnd Market, Melody soother step forward.

Music Mart, AVingef Lumber Co. “--------------------1----------

•  i B. GRABBER WAS
Paper .Supply, Fleming Typewrit; jijo t iT F S !?  T n  ES A 
er. and Supply,. Warren &’ Rick-| Eh A
etts Cosden ‘ Sta’tion, -and S." B. j Bernardir.e Grabber was hos- 
1 Shorty)^ Collier Gujf Station. Be when Beta Theta chapter.

Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Moor
head, Mrs. Ed Evans, and Mrs. 
Kate Fancher visited last Thu.s- 
day and Friday in Liberal. Kan- 
'sas, with the Moorhead’s son, 
Tom,and family.

•  »

e.

: .

Bud'^y Gillham, Harmon Howze, 
Lee Allen, and Glen Akers f'.shed 
over the week end at Phanti-m 
Lake, near Abilene.

UNION NEWS

sure to’ read your, theatre page" 
this^week . . .*your name may be 
listed somewhere , in. Ihese adsi 
and that meaqs you gari clip -that

Epsilon. Sigma .Alpha,'met at 7:30 
p. m. Tuesday at La Mecca Cafe.

F’ollowing a business meeting, 
refreshments of pie and coffee

ad and .present’ it at the box of- served to Trucine George,
fice 'o f anj’ of.the Jones; Theatres ' Jones, Margaret Goza, Gene 
next week only, for a’ free’ show Hailey, Alma Ruth

*on all of us. . ' . . jCade, Bennie Bush, Evalyn Luk-
Since I'menioned Fox Paint and hostess.

Paper Supply in the -above para
graph, I woul.d likg tg mention 
that they have .a beautiful line 
o f  wallpapers a f  their business at |
114 N. 6th street. -Their two but-

•  *  *  I
standing lines are Boxer and Cas- ■ P  ■ O  I D  * 
sidy HickSj.and they have some UU6St DQOK u 6VI6W6r  
of *the mos"  ̂ striking designs I

Herald Want Ads Get Results.

Maids & Matrons Had
ha*ve ever seen, If-yfiu are in the 
line for any type of wallpaper?, 
whether conventiorfal- patterns or.! 
bold or novelty, you .should cer- , 
tainly go through their, samples.

Mrs. K. B. Sadlier, a member 
of the Delphian Study club, was 
guest book- reviewer for the regu
lar meeting of. the Maids and 
Matrons Study club when, it met

. at the Seleta Jane Brownfield
I told ‘ Ruth Huckabee. over at Tuesday. Mrs. Caster

the First National Bapk that I Spehcer was. hostess, 
knew she was a versatile person,: ^iso appearing on the program 
but, in all truthfulness,- I had ^ 33.
to.admit that I didn’t know she ^ent at Brownfield high school 
was an interior deebrator until 3^^ a member of the Interscho- 
I walked into the bank this week jastic . League declamation team, 
and could see all bf her little gave • ‘ ‘The Meaning of
schemes falling into place. She America” . Mrs. W. F. McCracken 
has combined shades of green gave a monologue on telephone 
from pastel to deep, with a soft conservationalists. Program chair- 
rose and grays to make it a com- x̂ ian was Mrs. W. J. Spreen. Mrs. 
pletely pleasing and comfortable Sadlier reviewed ‘ ‘ The Snake 
place to do business in. Pit.”  ’

Let it be ^aid here and now. 1 Soft drinks, sandwiches, and 
and understood, that I do not hate cookies were served to the guests 
children. I will have to confess and the following members: Mes- 
that some of them I care more dames W. B. Brown, A.. W. But- 
for than others, but as a whole, ler, E. C. Davis, Barton, Evans, 
children are certainly okay with Lee Fulton, Leo Holmes, E. D. 
me. It is very seldom that you Jones, E. F. Latham, Looe Miller, 
will find anyone who will say E. O. Nelson, Money Price, A. A. 
flat-out that they hate or dislike Sawyer, A. R. Smith, J. M. Tea- 
children. It just isn’t normal. In gue, Mon Telford, F. G. White, 
fact, most of you will say that Roy Winge’rd, Spreen, McCracken, 
you love them, and you are prob- jand the hostess.

The Union Home Demonstra
tion Club met March 1 in the 
home of Mrs. A. H. Herring with 
Mrs. J. J, Gunter as co-hostess. 
The president, Mrs. Frank Sar
gent, presided. Miss Helen Dun
lap was present and after the 
business m.eeting. gave a talk on 

‘ getting the garden soil ready for 
planting and the treating of car- 
den seed. Refreshments were 
served to 17 members, one new 
member, Mrs. Gus Pollard, two 

! visitors, Mrs. W. B. Benton of 
; Brownfield and Mrs. Bill Brad- 
I ley of West Point, and several 
chll-dren.

The next meeting will be an 
jail day meeting March 15 in the 
home of Mrs. Earl McNeil with 

‘ Mrs. Holladay as co-hostess, 
j Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Gunter spent 
j Wednesday night in the home of 
j their daughter and family, Mr. 
I and Mrs. Bill Rowe of Dougherty, 
Texas.

j Rev. B. H. Baldwin of the Un- 
' ion Baptist church, will conduct 
j a spring revival at the Union 
I  church beginning March 25.
I Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bearden and 
■ family and Mr. and Mrs. Winifred 
I McKee and family have moved to 
Lamesa.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ragan have 
sold their gin at Union and mov
ed to Seminole where they are 
building a new gin.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Harris have 
moved in the house v-acated by 
the Ragans.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Newsom and 
family spent Sunday afternoon 
with Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Redding 
and Norma Joyce of Brownfield.

Rev. B. H. Baldwin filled his 
regular appointment Sunday. Rev. 
and Mrs. Baldwin spent the noon 
hour with Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Cheatham.

Rev. Baldwin conducted a bap
tismal service at Brownfield Sun
day afternoon. There were three 
candidates for baptism .They were 

, Bobby Hungerford of Union; Avis 
Reed of Brownfield and Mrs. Ho
mer Bearden of Welch.

Those visiting in the J. J. Gun
ter home Sunday were Marcus 

, Chambliss of Bro\\-nfield. Mf. and 
 ̂Mrs. C. H. Britton and family of 

i Gomez, Mr. and Mrs. Foy Gun- 
I  ter and Tommy and Bettic Cham- 
I bliss, all of Plains.

X  J  U N I 0  R S
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See the world in a 
, blaze of blue . . .  in 
' one of Swansdown’s 

.striking suits in nev-
er-beltr navy! Both
Brilliantly detailed, 
carefully countoured 
to flatter you to the 
utmost! Destined to 
be your constant 
companions in the 
months ahead! In 
rich worsted sheen. 
Sizes 10 to 18. Arch- 

, hipped, with button 
interest underscoring 
pockets. $75.00

The right glove for your Easter en
semble — in beautiful fabric, and 
calf.

Newest shapes —  Newest colors in 
patents, calf, and fabrics.

"Smarl Circles”  show emhroi* -. 
dered dots on rayon georgette 
chiffon. Beneath is a rayon 
slipper-satin sheath. . .  to wear 
alone, with or without heavy 
satin belt. Another Doris Dodson 
value plus. 9  to 15.
Nary • Beige • Black

Other Derts Dodion J n .  from $ 1 2 .9 5

$19.95

' y \
x'

Hats that predict a 
fashionable Spring 
for Easter in a beau
tiful array of crisp 
straws with delight
fully feminine trims 
— in the most flat
tering colors.

<6

A large assortment

•of cpstiime jewelry

to add the. final 
, * •

touch to.your. Easter 
ensemble.

Ate,.te te.
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BUSINESS DIREaORY
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CALL 185
Modern Ambolonee Service 

b r o w n f ie l d  
fu n e r a l  h o m e

ROT. B, COLLIER, Owner

Legal Notice

DR. ROYAL E. 
KLAFANDA, Jr. 
VETERINARIAN

5 blocks West Copeland Sis. 
Phone 619

I

Dr. W . A . ROBERSON 
‘ DENTIST . 

Brownfield, Texas 

m  West TSte -  Phone M-R

r

DR. A . F: SCHOFIELD
. DENTIST

Brownfield, Texas 
Alexander Bide. North Side'

DRS. McILROY A McILROT 
Chiropractors

Phone 254 > 226 W. Lake 
Brownfield, Texas

McGOWAN & McGOWAN 
LAWYERS

. • West Side Square 
Brownfield, Texas

HACKNEY A CRAWFORD 

Attorneys

East side Square, Brownfield

DR. H. H. HUGHES
. DENTAL SURGEON 

Alexander Bldf. -  Phone 261

FOR YOUR  

INSURANCE

NEEDS

Tarpley Insurance

DON’T  LET “ GUMS”»
BECOME ‘REPULSIVE’

•Are your “ GUMS*’ unsightly? 
do they itch?’- D o. they burn? Z 
Druggists Yetum money if first | 
bottle of “LETO’S”  fails to satisfy }

•PRIMM DRUG . 

Brownfield, Texas

Read the Herald Ads and' save 
money.

Agency
PHONE 138-R

908 WEST MAIN

Refr^eration
Z !SALES A SERVICE 

also complete 
Electric Motor Repair | 
All Work Guaranteed 2

APPLIANCE SERVICE | 
COMPANY I

C. W. DENNISON I
Formerly Wright A Eaves :  

318 W Main - Phone 183-J | 
Night Phone 319-R |

■BO-oWawow^o-^W’O-aawo-OBO

NOTICE OF CITY 
GENERAL ELECTION
STATE OF TEXAS,
COUNTY OF TERRY 
CITY OF BROWNFIELD, 

j NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
! that an election will be held in 
the City Hall o f the City of 
Brownfield, Texas, on the first 
Tuesday in April, A. D. 1951, the 
same being the 3rd day of April,

' A. D. 1951, for the purpose of 
I electing three city councilmen. 
i H. M. Bell, Jr., is hereoy ap- 
1 pointed presiding Judge of said 
election, April 3, 1951, John J. 
Kendrick and Alva J. Geron as 
clerks.

I None but qualified voters re- 
I siding within the corporate lim- 
; its of the City of Brownfield, 
Texas, shall be permitted to vote 
at said election.

Said election shall be held ac- | 
cording to laws of the State of  ̂
Texas ,governing elections for j 
Cities operating under the gen-1 
eral laws. !

The poHs shall be open from 
eight A. M. until six P. M.

I Anyone desiring to have his 
j name appear on the official bal- i 
' lot for said election as a can- 
didate for councilman shall file 

I his application therefor with the 
I City Secretary at the City Hall in 
the City of Brownfield, Texas,' 
not later than March 2, 1951.

This notice is given in compli- I 
ance with the laws governing j 
elections in Cities operating under j 
the general laws of the State of 
Texas.

SIGNED AND SEALED at 
Brownfield, Texas, this the 22nd 
day of February, A. D. 1951.

C. C. PRIMM, Mayor, 
City of Brownfield, 
Texas.

J. H. Aschenbeck, City Secretary, 
City of Brownfield, Texas.

A HEALTH CHECKUP 
IS A MUST

AUSTIN — “ It has been well 
said that procrastination not only 
is the thief of time, but frequent
ly the thief of life and health,”
Dr. Geo. W, Cox, State Health 
Officer, said today, “ Indeed, 
medical records in physicians’ of
fices prove that many persons 
die because they do not receive 
early diagnosis and prompt treat- 
mnt for their condition. An out
standing example of this fact is 
is the great number cf deaths 
from tuberculosis that could have 

, been prevented.
“ Tuberculosis is a powerful 

enemy, no matter what its stage, 
but the fact remains that early 
discovery and adequate treat
ment offer the best opportunity 
for cure. If the patient upon be
ing told that he has tuberrulos- 
i;: cooperates fully with the 
strict regimen and discipline cut- 
lined for him, the disease can 
usu; lly be overcome.”

Dr. Cox said that in line with 
some of the other major killers, 
tuberculosis is ins.idious in :ts ap- 
pr' :<' h. Acute pa:n and discom
fort are absent, usually, and the ‘ ^
.<̂ ymptoms are so ci^mparatively 
mi’d that the patients is thrown 
off puard and censi-’ ers them of 

! little importance.

SU ITS THEM  TO A T—Men of the United States Board ot Tex 
Experts met for their 49th annual session in New York rccentljr... 
The group set up under the Food and Drug Adminislratioa o t  
the Federal Security Agency to determine the standards of quality* 
and purity for all tea imported into the U. S. The experV;at 
seems to be more cautious than his colleagues, as he inspects hi&

lea before drinking it* .

Herald Want Ads Get Results. Advertise in the Herald.

WATER BOY MODERNIZED — Coach Sax Elliot of the Los
Angeles State College basketball team is proving that even the job 
of the water boy can be brought up to date. Elliot has the team 
mascot roll out an oxygen tank to the players during all breaks. 
He says a whiff of the gas will not only help the men physically, 
but also give them a psychological boost. Perhaps he would 

call it a scientific pep talk.

G. I. QUESTIONS 
and ANSWERS

r .  S. BLAMED FOR 
INDECENT BOOKS

I’ . S. COMl^ BACK 
IN Yl'GOSLAVIA

BELGR.ADE — (>P) — For the 
first time since the war, an Am
erican comic strip (Donald 
Duk) heas rcappoared in a Yu
goslav newspaper. It is running 
in the “ Sunday Information’ ’, a 
new weekly started this year.

In pre-w’ar Yugoslavia Ameri-

4 (SEAL)

CITA'nON BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO: Jane Elizabeth Bentley

GREETNG: | 
You are conrunanded to appear, 

. and answer the plaintiff’s peti-

LONDCN—(/P) — Home Secrc- comic strips were very pop- 
tary Chuler Edo has ordered a ular an:’ were punished in man> 

Q—I saw a house I'd like to country-wide drive against inde- ^nd weekly papers. During
buy with a GI loan, but the s e l l - ' cent publications. They are to be the German occupation they were 
ing price as a good deal higher mostly of American origin.
that VA’s appraisal of reasonable They are reprinted by small- , .

33c value. Will I be able to get a G! town printers in this country, and Mar.sh d Ti’ o s  Commuist go\ 
lloan anyhow? are believed t> he circulate ernment until this lone entry.
j A—No. The law prohibits GI through a lending library which
[loans being made on property s p i e a d s  indecent literature 'VI’TII -\ PURPOSE
I where the selling price is high- throughout Britain. Some of the WILMIXCJTON. Calif.—tT’tCit- 
ier than the VA appraisal. books are typewritten and leave i-ens were agog when firemen

Q—While in service during little to the imagination, 
peacetime, I was disabled as a Traffic in indecent literature

cut out. And they stayed out after 
the Liberation and the founding

Far

d libreately burni J down a row 
( f houses. They were making a 
training film showing fire fight
ing techniques and the houses,

had

c-i W

HlCCINBOnUM ■ BARTLEH CO.

L U M B E R
and bmUiM materiak of all kiiHb.

■ tion at or before 10 o’clock A. M. f®sult of an aircraft accident. At and pictures is said to have had
;of the first Monday after ’ the time cf the accident, I was a startling increase in the past citv-ON^med property,
expiration of 42 days from the ® flight engineer on two years. condemned.
date of issuance of this Citation, plane that crashed. If I am ___ __________ _______________  '_____________________________
the same being Monday, the 9th awarded disability compensation ^

\ds\ of April, A. D. 1951, at or by VA. will the pay be at war- j
I before 10 o ’clock A. M., before Îme or peacetime rates? ^
the Honorable District Court of A—The answer to this ques- |

, Terry County, at the Court House tion depends upon the conditions ^

t
■in Brownfield, Texas. i under which you were serving

Said plaintiff’ s petition was fil- at the time. Wartime rates ap
ed on the 2nd day of October, ply to all service-connected dis- '  
1950. abilities resulting from conditions *

The file number of said suit be- ' simulating war or hazadrous con- i |

M

Operating Coftr

ing No. 3801. ditions. Peacetime rates if these
The names of the parties in said conditions are not met. 

suit are: Ed Bentley as Plaintiff, Q—I was awarded disability 
and Jane Elizabeth Bentley as compensation a year and a half

~  ̂ago, and only recently somenne 
; told me he though I should bo 
getting more. Is it too late to ap
peal my disability rating?

A—\cs. Ratings must be ap- 
1 pealed within one year after 
' they were determined by VA. 
j However, you may file a new ap
plication f ir increased compensa
tion.

\

z
MILK

The only perfect food. 

Sen’e your child some of 

onr milk every day—it’s a 

treat—It’s healthy.

WE HAVE PLENTY
OfRYE & B.4RLEY SEED

and the following
WHEATSEED

^  Wichita
#  Westar

%  Comanche

All Kinds of Common Seeds 
Tagged and Tested

tcoeilnastiire Grain

**AMItlCA' i  MNIST OAS kANOI**

rilONE 184
GRADE A
YOUR
HOME

And

Milting M * .

’ ’Staggered” Cooking Top

■ ’ ’Center-Snmnier” Burners

” hista-Flanie” Lighters
y/iv-C o

” lnsta-Matica»Clock 

* Bake-Master” Oven * *

?n\
M
'@'r "Roper-Glo” Broiler

Defendant.
The nature of said suit be sub

stantially as follows, to wit:
A suit for divorce alleging mar

riage on August 2nd, 1950, and 
.separated on August 16th, 1950, 

; because of cruel and harsh treat
ment of Plaintiff by the Defend
ant. That there is no community 
property and No Children. That 
Defendant’s conduct in General is 
of such a nature as to render 
their living together insupport
able. Plaintiff alleges his residence 
in Terry county for more than 
six months, and a bonafide inhab- 

; itant of the State of Texas for 
I more than one year prior to fil- 
i ing this suit.
! Issued this the 20th day of 
February, 1951.

Given under my hand and seal 
of said Court at office in Brown
field, Texas, this the 20th day of 
February, 1951.

ELDORA A. WHITE, Clerk.
District Court, Terry County,
Texas.
By Rex Headstream, Deputy.

'yyAy/xy/Ay ■ y/A/yy 'A. Ua i/. A - y ■/

■
ly/y'

A.......

in the low*price field!

(SEAL)
O ><>-<

34c
► fH

B6 Fare to ofk about naf̂ vm^
The many exclusive, scientifically-designed features of this modern Roper 
Gas Range are sure to save you important dollars on food and fuel. Take 
adyantage of these savings and the many other benefits Roper has to offer. 
See this wonderful new range today! You’ll want it now for your very own;

•AW  M lethkn SAVU M •AVIS en br«Hii«

COPELAND HABDWARE

Th« Smorf N«w
Styl«line D« Lux« 4>Door Sedan
(Continuation o f standard oquipmoni and trim 
illustrated is dependent on ava ilab ilit/ o f m ateria lj

Yes, Jumbo-Drum Brakes . . .  
extra smooth, extra safe . . .... another reason why nwre people buy Chevrolets than any other carl

Use
IMPERIAL 

The Quality 
BATTERY 

To Make Your 
Money Go Further,

W e
Slow Charge And 
Repair All Makes 

Of Batteries

You and your family will enjoy special 
safety in Chevrolet for ’51 — America’s 
largest and finest low-priced car.

You’ll know this the minute you test 
its new, more powerful Jumbo-Drum 
Brakes—largest in the low-price field!

They’re extra smooth, positive and 
safe; they provide maximum stopping 
power with up to 25% less driver effort; 
they combine with many other Chevro
let safety factors to give you the fullest 
measure of motoring protection.

And you’ll enjoy a special kind of per
formance and driving case in this car, 
too. For it’s the only low-priced car that 
offers you your choice of a mighty 105- 
h.p. Valve-in-Hcad engine, teamed with 
the time-proved Powcrglidc Automatic 
Transmission,* for finest no-shift driv
ing at lowest cost. Or the brilliant stand
ard Chevrolet Valve-in-Head engine, 
teamed with Silent Synchro-.Mesh Trans
mission, for finest standard driving at 
lowest cost. Come in, sec and drive iti

AMERICA'S LARGEST AND FINEST 
LOW -PRICED CAR!

C H E V R O L E T
pa©;'

•Combtnation of Pensergfide Automatic Transmission and 
195-h.p. engine optional on De Luxe models at extra cost.

jlmperial Battery Co.| T e a g u e - B & i l e y  C h e v r o l e t  C o ,
p l O  W . Bdwy. Pho. 83€l 300 We»t Broadway Brownfield, .T<

> ‘ :
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Stricklin & Son
Owners and Publishers 

A . J. Stricklin Sr., Editor and Publisher 
A . J. Stricklin Jr., Manager and Co>Publisher 
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Time Out for Some Questions
.. ̂  * . .

j c F
At

big city people are enjoying 
abundance of cold stroage chick
en. both hens and fryers, that 
had it rarely in the past.

This week we go into the Red 
Cross drive. This year we must 
realize that we have an emergen.- 
cy  on hand. The world is in a 
turmoil, and this tutmoil can 
brake into anything, even xo a 
world shooting affair. At' the 
least we always have fires, floods, 
storms and other disasters that 
wreck communities, destroy prop
erly and leave pegple homeless, 
sick and despondent. Thes^ peo
ple must have, attention, and gen
erally this first aid to reach such 
a community is the Red Cross 
with its tents, provisions, medi
cal .supplies and expert service. 
There is never any charge to the 
community and individuals. So, 

•let’s always consider in giving to 
•the Red Cross “ 'that rt could hap
pen here.”  With all such dorhes-

• tic disaster possibilities, and with 
the addition of the possibility of

• •a world wide conflagration ,it be- 
hoox'es each and every communi
ty to dig "down .a.s never before 
in raising its quota and -more. 
Let’ s not stand .by and see if 
the big cities.are going to over
subscribe. The world will need 
afll their 'surplus, . as well as a 
surplus perhaps ffom every small 
hamlet, village and community in 
•our nation." Let’s forget partisan 
polifics for the? time being. When

: a person • is’ sick; wounded t)r 
.homeless,* it m ak^ little differ- 
, ence whether he is .a Democ'rat, 
, Repuhilcan pr Socialist. Let’s for

get what churchy w^ affiliate with 
when, it comes to giving to the 
Red Cross. They -recognize all re
ligions o*r none when their aid 
is called for. In fact their mott'> 
is. based rather on the story of 
the good ‘Samaritan in the New 
Testament. While the priest’ and 
the levite may ha've passed by 
on tne other side of, the woqnded 
man, the Gckxi Samaritan had 
compq^siem. He rendered first aid
to tfie‘ wounded man, loaded him • •on his' own beast and carried 
him .to an inn. The aid did not 
stop there. .He paid in advance 

. for* food- and medicine for the 
man that had be&n robbed, beat- 

. en and left for dfead, and left 
the'instruction: “What more there 
may *be, I wUl pay. .when I re
turn 'ai^ain this way.”  Selfishness 
and coipplaceny- has no part 
whatever in 'the duties of the 
Red Cross. Their aid is for one

• ai^d all, Jew and Gentile, boni
• and. free, male or female, white, 

red, or black. GIVE!

jenny, electric lights and steam 
engines. Now perhaps the S-T 
editorialist thinks he is right 
about the inventor beih gan Eng
lishman, but in the next few 
months we shall expect it to be 
announced officially from 'iVIos- 
cow that Comrade Polecat Mink- 
sky of Putredlovia invented 
the tank back in 1793—or was it 
the year before.

. W hile. the family food buyer 
in the smaller cities and rural 
communities generally go on the 

•even tenor of fheir way in food 
buying, the big city housewife 
who buys the fcod for the table 
is something else yet again. In 

j fact, .most rural families at this 
I time of year have their own fresh 
j  as well as cured meats, and pay 

small attention to the rise and 
! fall of the markets. Not so with

the cf,ty sisters. Every bite of 
meat on their tables must come 
from the local markets, and when 
they get too high, the city house
wives simply boycott the mark
ets. Supposedly they live on oat
meal and the cheaper meats and 
vegetables during the time. But 
we imagine the bid man steps out 
at the noon lunch hour occas
ionally and pounces on a T-bone. 
But it can have a whale of an

effect on the meat prices. After a 
big boost recently, followed by a 
meat strike by housewives, espec
ially on the higher priced cuts 
prices had a drastic drop of 3C 
percent. Another thing that is 
holding beef and pork in line is 
the abundance of poultry, there 
being a reported 50 million 
pounds of poultry now on cold 
storage, 22 percent more than at 
the same time last year. Lots of

' iv  J

According to those who are 
handling the financial end of the 
deal in the legislature down at 
Austin, they have a rather dismal 
outlook about the financial af
fairs of the state. This is the 
version of Senator Carney, chair
man of the Finance Committee, 
and in spite of all that can be 
done, a deficit of $185 million 
seems to stare them in the face. 
Of course most of those -who make 
any study about the matter what- 
ev'er, know that three items take 
the cream of the crop in state 
spending, as follows: Education, 
$382 million; highways, $180 mil
lion and public welfare, $121 mil
lion .Of course there are many 
lesser exjjenses. The senator com
plains with quite some justice 
that, “ if the people or organized 
groups with political influence 
demand more money for public 
school, state colleges, highways 
and old age assistance, they must 
be prepared to foot the bill. Econ
omy for the other fellow just
does not work out.”  The writer,
however, has been wondering
what ever became of the idea 
that was talked during the cam
paigns last summer about stick
ing on a good round tax for nat
ural resources .such as sulphur,
natural gas and oil that was be
ing shipped or piped out of the 
state by the ton, billions of cubic 
feet and millions of barrels? At 
one time it was rumored that 
some kind of interstate law made 
it mandatory that any tax put on 
such resources that left the state 
had to bear a like tax in Texas. 
Well, let ’er come. If it means 
win or lose our natural resources, 
which most sav will last 20 to 25

' years, while we are piping It off 
almost scot free to some regions
that have a 2500 year supply of 
coal. Let’s get what we can. May
be by the time our oil and gas is 
gone, atomic energy may be a 
new source o f fuel, lights and 
power. Who knows?

Mr. aiHi Mrs. W. E. Henson, 
are here from Ashdown, Ark. 
Ed stated that he and Mrs. H. 

[would look after their grandson, 
I son of Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Ken- 
jdrick, while they were taking a
. vacation in Florida.

Mrs. J. C. Armstrong, whose
husband is in the air force at
Cheyenne, Wyp., is visiting her
mother, Mrs. John Garner. She
will leave soon for a 'visit with* • .
her husband. •

The 22nd amendment to the 
Federal contsitution has now been 
ratified by 36 of the 48 states, 
and with a few preliminaries, be
comes the law of the land. For 165 

* years our nation needed no law of 
jthis kind. President Washington 
at the end of two terms of four 
years each stepped down and out, 
and his pattern set a precedent 
that was followed religiously un
til Franklin D. Roosevelt became 
President. He not only broke the 
precedent and ran for the third 
but also for the fourth term. Back 
in 1947, a Republican congress 
submitted the amendment to the 
several states. Eighteen of the 
state legislatures ratified the 
amendment that same year; 3 in 
1948; 2 in 1949, one Louisiana, 
passed it in 1950, and 12 have 
passed on it so far this year, Tex- 

,as being the 33rd. The only trou
ble with the amendment is that 
it exempts the present encumbent. 
He can run all the rest of his 
life, if he wishes. But after hear
ing so much of the graft and 
misuse of funds handed out by 
the RFC of late, and having run 
fresh out of “ herring,”  Harry 
took off for his resort down at 
Key West, probably in quest of 
larger fish than herring.

Swart Optometric Clinic
516 We#t Broadway 

Brownfield, Texas,.

Dr. Gordon E. Richardison
OPTOMETRIST. . 

Phone 414

510 West Broadway

For Expert*

SHOE AND BOOT 
R E P A IR ... .

Bring Them To The

BROWNFIELD BOOT 
& SHOE SHOP

Phone 836

1
Mr. and Mrs. James Tucker 

of Sweetwater and his mother, 
Mrs. Emma Tucker, of Brown
field spent Sunday in Lubbock 
with Richard Tucker and family.

Herald Want Ads G«t Results.

PLANS AND SPECinCATIONS ;
*

furnished FREE as well as 
CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISION . * * 

on all and any . . .
HOME BUILDdNG

Prices equal to any based on same home- *
or abroad.

CICERO SMITH UMBER Cd.

SPRINKLERS
Kl

TRACKMEN IN SNOW—Pampa ; Haicld Smith, Jimmy Hayes and 
nigh School is resuming track, Howard Musgraves. If the snoxv 
this season in spite of the snow .. would just hold out, Pampa 
Left to right are Bobby Seitz, | might make full use of its earlj

practice session. Coach Tom Tipps 
s picking UD the track sport af

ter dropping it last year. (.-\P 
Photo).

V'jte '̂ y V  ̂  ̂ s

4*

Rain King 
Model

R -D
SPECIAL ! !

We rtad a .rather -interesting 
editorial in the Star-Telegram in 
the Monclay issue. Many of us 
think of the tanks used in the ■ 
army a’s one means of wholesale, 
destruction, with never a thought 

• about who may have originated , 
the idea.of the tank. He was gen-[

.eral Sir Ernest Swinton, of E ng-: 
land, according tp the S-T w rit-1 
er. During the first world w’ar, j 
the British Tommies had' a hard 
time getting past machine gun i 
nests erected, by the Germans, | 
without a huge toll of life: Of 
’course the tank of that* time was 

*a crude affair compared .to the 
present tank, and not very man
euverable. But it got the job done. BIG DITCH—Terraced banks of [ zalduas intake gate. The water 
The editorial went oh to say that the mighty Anzalduas Canal in j is seepage collected in recent 
General Swinton died recently at Mexico are designed to resist months since this section of the 
the age of 83, but not before he erosion. Shown here is a curve in canal was completed, through 
saw the possibilities for destruc- the 140- foot ditch near the An- * which the waters of the Rio 

•Hon of his invention.- This was 
rtot the case of the inventors of 
some of our other .modern con- 
veniences, such as the spinning

Rain King 
Model

Grande will flow through the 
sluice gates at a rate of 9.000 feet 
a second. (AP Photo).

^  ^ j-t-

S E A L S K IN  A C A IN -Th is Brit
ish captain in Korea is sporting 
one of the new sealskin hats 
•which his country bought for its 
troops fighting in the sub-zero 
weather of Korea. The last time 
the English used sealskin hats 
for their troops was in 1919 
when they fought the same type 
enemy—the Reds in the Russian 

Revolution.

ELECTRIC POWER
LAWN MOWERS

One Gallon

16 Inch Blade

S49.98
SPECIAL ! !

$e.9s
18 Inch Blade

$59.93

THERMOS 
JUG $2.19
One Gallon
THERMOS JUG 
With S p ig o t___ -

One Gallon 
THERMOS JUG 
With Spigot ----------

$3.09

$3.98

......
TEXANS DECORATE TOMB — 
In observance of Corpus Chrisii 
Day, Marine Cpl. Dale E. Bran

non (cq) of Houston, Tex., de-I the Unknown Soldier at Arling- 
livers an address after placing a | ton National Cemetery in Wash- 
floral Texas star on the tomb of ington, D. C. (AP Photo)

TAKE ADVANTACE OF THESE SPRING SAVINGS!

I. R  KNIGHT COMPANY
HABDWARE

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS
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CHALUSMEWS
By Mra. C. S. Carroll

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Petti
grew visited Mrs. Verna Patter
son of Slaton Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Loyal Henson vis
ited Sunday with Mr. and- Mrs.

C. S. CarroM.
Mr. and Mrs. ^i^j^Hendei-son 

visited Mr. and Mrs: Judson Hen
derson Sunday.

Pev. Edwin Kettler and Carlos 
Cross visited in the Rockmore 
home Sunday. ' « ^

There were about 40 present at

the farewell party given by Mr. 
and Mrs. C ^S . Carroll Monday 
evening honoring Wayne" Bagwell, 
who left Tuesday for the Navy.

Mr. and Mrs. Loyal Henson and 
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Carroll visit
ed Mr. and M r^  Wayne Mullins 
Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Lence Price vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. E. N .. Corley 
of Gomez Sunday.

MEADOW NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Street and 

daughter, Nancy, from Lubbock,
! were vistors in the Methodist 
, Parsonage Saturday. Mrs. Street is 
Rev. Tune’s sister. ■

Mr. and Mrs. Orville Tilger  ̂
from Morton and Mr. Smith Til- i 
ger from Five Point visited Mr. j 

: and Mrs. E. L. Tilger over the ; 
week end.

I Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Gober, Roy i 
I and Ray and Mrs. R. L. Brown j 
I from Lubbock, visited Mr. and j 
I Mrs. James Selman in Lovington, 
i N. M.-. Saturday, 
f Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Tune and 
daughter, Patricia, from Lamesa, ‘ 
visited Rev. and Mrs. Tune Sun
day.-

J. B. Kompson from Morton at- 
‘ tended church in Meadow Sunday.

Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Wheeler 
I and son Marvin of Levelland wereI I
guests o f. the Meadow Methodist 
Church Wednesday night at their 
monthly fellowship supper. Bro. 
Wheeler .Christened the Rev. and

STRICTLY FRESH
^VERHEARD in Madison Square 
^  Garden just before a basket
ball doubleheader: “Getcha pro
gram here; can’t tell the players 
from the gamblers without a pro
gram!”

• • •
A man who ran down the streets 

of Oakland, Calif., in the nude ex
plained to police that while taking 
his bath he somehow had lost his 
tub. Maybe it slipped down the 
drain. • • •

News note: Mynahs are talking 
birds that can even outtalk hu
mans. Good thing for the missus

to know next time she needs a
fourth for her bridge club. i« • •

ODE TO TELEVISION 
Sunday usied to be the day tb \dsit 

dear old Aunt Emma.
Now Aunt Emma ventures forth 

to visit someone’s antenna!
* * •

A scientist predicts that by the 
year 2000 man will be able to 
journey to the moon. But the big 
question, to our mind, is when will 
it be possible for him to journey 
back?

Among those from Brow-nfield 
'  j visiting in Fort Worth the first

TRAINING UNION MEETING

A quarterly Training Union
part of the week were Messrs of the Brownfield Baptist

I and Mmes. Everett Latham. Ar- j Association shall be held Tuesday ;*
: lie Lowrimore, P. R. Cates, I evening. March 13, at 7:30 in the
'Goodpasture, Robert Noble and . • • .
'Rev. and Mrs. Fred Stumpp. baptist Chu^^^ .
, While there the group attended Filler of Brownfield is the As- .
' the revival sen-ices being held in sociatipnal Director of the Train

ing Union.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Douroufih,
the Will Rogers Coliseum. The 
revival shall continue all this J'
month E. A. Graham, and,M m  I t  • •.

® D - n  ^  ^  r  11 Kendrick, Sr., returned -  last .County. Billy Graham, nationally ___ . , ___ ’
known evangelist, and his evan
gelistic team, are leading in the , 
revival campaign.

week from a vacation in Old 
Mexico.

Advertise in the Herald.

I Mr. and Mrs.-Bill Settles are 
I visiting his brother, C. B. Settles, 
|at La Junta, Colo..-

' , •* -t-

ANTI - COMMUNIST IJIM. Ramsey; Rep. Marshall O. Boll of
SIGNED — Gov. .\Ilan Shivers San .Antonio, author of the bill;
(seated) siirned the Communist Senator John Bell of Cuero, who
control bill in Austin. Watching sponsored the mea >ure in tlie sen-
the governor sign his signature ; ate. (.AT Photo), 
are, left to right: Lieut. Gov. Ben '

WOULD REPLACE THE STONE 
OF SCONE —w F. B. Adams a 
moniiment maker of Go)dthwalte, 
Texas, works on a replica of the 
Stone of Scone which he would 
IH-esent to Britain to replace the 
original coronation s'tone that dis-

' appeared • from Westminster Ab
bey, L^ndon^ Christmas Day. The 

I Dean of W’estminsier Abbey says 
that he cannot accept the stone,. 
but Mr. Adams says he w-ill send 

I it anyw-ay. The stone will be Dn- 
' ished in tw-o w-eeks. (AP Photo).

. . Frigidure Sales and Service.
> • • • •
— Yx)ur Complete Appliance Store —

FARM £  HOME APPLIANCE CO.
611 West Main Phone 255-j

[.«  ̂ >■ J

'

s
s!

• • P O R T A B L E  •  L I G H T  W E I G H T• •
. QUI C K  C O U P L I N G  #  P O S I T I V E  L OCK
. SPRINKLER IRRIGATION EQUIP. CO.

LITTLEFIELD. TEXAS

'-'i

OFFICIAL COSTUME—The Rio 
Grande Valley has set out to dem
onstrate its pleasant weather by 
designating a ’^Shirts and Shorts 
Day.”  Nancy Cooper of Harlin
gen shows just what will be the 
official costume. (.AP Photo).

Mrs. Tune’s son Billy Carl, after 
which a picture, “ In His Name” , 
w-as shown.

Our sympathy goes to the Jack 
Longley family in the loss of Mr. 
Longley’s brother, who passed 
away last week.

Mr. and Mrs. James Fox and 
son of Houston and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack McCarley and famil.v of F*e- 
cos and Miss Fay Shadden of 
Lubbock all visited Sunday in the 
home of Carl Russell.

Mr. and Mrs. Rip Scroggin 
from Denv-er, Colo., are visiting 
her father, E. W. Humme and her 
sisters of Brow-nfield and Lub
bock.

The Meadow- sewing Club met 
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. 
Carruth with 9 iadies present. The 
next meeting will be March 15 
in the home of Mrs. Nixon.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Harmon 
and Mrs. Boots Mueller of 
Brownfield visited Sunday in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Edd Peek, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Peek and the 
visitors spent Sunday aft-:‘rno-)n 
with Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Peek 
and family of Lubbock.

Mrs. J. H. Gober was shopping 
in Lubbock Monday.

'Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Horton vis
ited irx the Carl Russell homo 
Sunday eve.

Our sympathy goes out to the 
relatives of Mr. Jameson who 
passed away Thursday morning 
at his home in Meadow after sev
eral weeks of illness.
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RETl'RNED W.ANDERER 
Charles Brewster, 3, sticks

— a riviibn pilot, B. H. Gi-ay, wh» 
his-lrndcd his plane hear hjm. Twist- 

hands in his mouth as he poses c;, the boy’s dog, was forgotten
, with his mother, Mrs. Sathic in the excitement oI finding the
' Brtwster, after he was found youngster and wandered- into the
wandering with his dog in rough Brewster home unassisted 15 min-
brush country 14 miles northwest utes after the tot was .brought 

'o f  Cisco, Tex. 35 persons search- home. lie is showui dressed just, 
cd for four hours for the young- as he was located. (.iP  Photo).

' stcr who was finally spotted by

“ .NO SHAVE TODAY, TII.ANKS”  Angelo, admitted Clifton III was 
—Clifton i.ewis Smith. Ill, four a little young for a haircut. But 
months, takes a doubtful look in she wanted her son to look like a 
the barber’s mirror after his first boy. Clifton’s dad Is in the air 
haircut. W. E. Perry clipped his force. (AP Photo), 
hair. Mrs. C. L. Smith Jr., of San
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CKESCENT H il l  CHURCH OF CHRIST
LUBBOCK ROAD AT OAK STREET

DATES
Match, iSth - 25th

‘v .

TIME OF SERVICES
Moining, 10:00 a. 
Evening, ?:30 p.

CHARGED IN PAVROI.L ROB
BERY — William G. McNeely, 
32. is shown in Wichita Falls. 
Tex., after he was charged, with 
two others, with stealing govern
ment property. The man was ar
raigned her, with Cpl John Joe 
Hersch, 21, before l\ S, Commis
sioner T. E. Huff for the $33,- 
000 daylight payroll robbery at

Sheppard Air Base here. Gradon 
Arnold Miller, 19, . o(. Rukli 
Springs, Okla.. also was charged 
Ip ronnertinn with the ' robbery 
and is in jail in Chickasha, Okla.* 
The FBI si^ys the money , was 
found in the luggage 'comrartmeni 
of McNeeley’s car and that Me-^ 
Neely admits a part in the rob
bery. (AP Photo).

CITY LOANS
W e will lend from 5 0 %  to 70%^of the appraisal 

value on houses in Brownfield. Low rate of inter*-, 
esl. 5 to 15 years to repay. *ROBERT L. NOBLE

Brownfield Baild-ing.
Phone 320

scl f i  Title Co.

PRESTON COTHAM, EvaMelist
CHILDRESS, TEXAS

CONGBEGAnONAL SmGINB 
'GONE THOU WITH US AND WE WILL DO THEE GOGD.'

suoin

i-'or the best Abstract Service Available . . .
• • • y ,

For Photostatic Copies of Marriage Licenses, Birth 
Certificates, Military Discharges, Deec^s, .Checks, 1; 

} Diplomas, and other types of Records . . .

s •
. . . Give us this Opportunity to Serve You. •, • •

WE WANT YCUR BUSINESS
' 112 South 5th St. Phone 129

'iSsri
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GEE GEE PRIVITT. Society Editor

Miss Dean Married 
To D. Ralph Neilson

SHOWER GIVEN MAR. 2 
FETED MISS SCHMIDT

Complimenting 'Miss Chloe 
i Marion Schmidt, bride-clect of 
{Gerald Perry, a kitchen shower 
was given in the home of Miss 

I Betty Ferguson at p. m.,
Friday, March 2. Hostesses, oth
er than Miss Ferguson, were Mes- 
dames Audra Cary, Harley 
Starnes, George Chisholm, and 
Jack Tankersley.

A color theme of yellow and 
green was carried out. The re-

. freshment table was laid with aMexico Michigan Washington,;
" ' P^tag, a t Lake City,  ̂ centerpiece a bouQuet of kit-

Colorado, Frankfurt, Germany,
Abilene, Oregon, and Oklahoma. „_  , . low tapers.

For a weddm gtrip to Ruidoso, i c  j  • u i^ Aveaiui , Sandwiches, cookies, and bot-
N. M., Mrs. Neilson chose a navy j  , • , *, , ’  ̂ tied drinks were served to ap-blue suit with navy accessories * ij  . 3 .  ̂ proximately ten guests,were married by Otis Gatewood, and a red rose corsage. ___________________

Church of Christ missionary t o ; Mrs. Neilson is a graduate of
•Frankfurt, Germany. The cere- Wellman High School and Abil- BETROTHAL OF JEAN 

mony was performed in the ene Christian College. Prior to WELCH IS REVEALED 
Wellman Church of Christ, which her marriage, she w’as home ec- j
was decorated with baskets of onomics teacher in, the Loop Announcement has been made 
white gladiolus an^ fern. (school system. Mr. Nielson at- engagement and npproach-

, For pre-nuptial music. Miss Al- tended school in Utah, and is now Lng marria.ge of Miss Jean Welch, 
ma Louis Davis" of Abilene’ a senior student at A’oilene daughter of Mrs. Lois Welch of 
Christian College sang “At Dawn- Chi*istian College. The couple is Borger. to Boh^-y Line, son of 
ing” ; a trio.* composed of Miss Da- now at home in Barracks 2, ACC, ’ M-s. Mart n Line, sr.,

* vis. Miss Rose Mare Koehler, and Abilene. n ' Pi ..;;fi^ld. The co.cmony will
Miss Virginia Paddock, all of | -----------------------------  I - •'" cd . .c ,’ i 2G in the
ACC, sang “ l" Love You Truly” ; '   ̂ Lino heme,
and Jim Ledford, al^o of A C C j^ -^^"^^  HONORED j xLe bride-ele-t, a senior stu-
sang “ Because” , ^he traditional, 3A I\I t’3H Ai'JBLISS dent in Brownfield High School,
wedding march .and “O Perfect j Mi-s. Lo-yre Floyd and Mrs. T. , making her home here with

In a double ring ceremony read 
a t  4 :3 0  p. m., February 23, Miss 
A d a  Sue Dean, daughter of Mr. 
a n d  Mrs; Sewell Dean, and Don
a ld  Ralph Neilson of Salt Lake 
City, Utah, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter A Neilson of Sandy, Utah,

Services Held For 
J. A, Jameson, 78

Funeral services were held at 
2:30 p. m., Friday, March 2, in 
the Meadow Church of Christ fnr 
J. A. Jameson, 78, who died 
March 1, at 9:15 a, m. in his 
homo at 'Meadow.

Burial was in Meadow ceme
tery, under the direction of 
Brownfield Funeral Home.

Jame.son, who came to Mea
dow rb, ut a year ago from Col
orado, was a retired farmer.

Survivors include his wife; two 
daughters, Mrs. Perry McCallis-  ̂
ter of Meadow and Mrs. Brj’an 
Spain of Hydro, Okla; three sons, 
W. B. of Newkirk, Okla., Charli“ 
of Branson, Colo., and Elmer of 
Denver, Colo.; and two brothers, 
Frank of Las Vegas, Nev., and 
George Jameson of Eakly, Okla. |

Love”  were also offered during 
the wedding. •

Mrs. Roy L. Dowdy of Carls
bad, N. a classmate’-of the

MRS. BUSTER STEEN

A. Chambliss were hostesses at her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
a surprise birthday party hon- J- U. Cottrell, 
oring Sam Chambliss in his home j The prospective bridegroom is 
at 55 N. 6th Street, Tuesday, a graduate of Brownfield High

bride, was matron of honor. S he: February 27. . i School, and is employed with the
•wore a rayon street length dress j .Birthday cake and coffee were'Terry County Lumber Company, 
-with black‘accesspries, and a cor-! served to Mr. and Mrs. Barney 
sage o f white carnations. Darlpne I Green and daughter, Mr. and 

.Gatewbod of'Frankfurt G erm any'M rs. Jack Dykes. Loyce Floyd
•was.flower girl.' •' • land sons, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd I S H O W E R  HONOREE

Given in marriage, by-her.’, fa-1 Chambliss and family, J. a | m -s. Buster Steen, the former
^ r ,  the bride’ wore a white tis-| Chambliss and Johnny, Mrs. Sam | ciynita Brown, was honored at
sue faille street length dress with.I c?hambliss and family, Wayman a miscellaneous bridal shower

blue accessories. Hef cor- and Lor’ene Shelton of Albuquer- 
 ̂ sage’was of red ros’es. ’ ’ j  que, N. M.. Troy Currington, the

Don McGaughey of Washing-' honoree, and the hostesses, 
ton, D. C., wa^ best .mart. .Roy 

^Nichols of Rpeky Ford, Colo,, was SteenTousineauusher.
A reception, given in the home • «  •

Mr. Mrs C. H. Heatner, 2 g
■was held immediately following 
the .cebemony. • ’
• Guests were pcesent for.^ the
weddiijg from . Lubbock, New• • • •
______■_______________ ___ ::_______

- Methodist WSCS. • • •

Held Luncheon
• • • . . • •

The monthly lupcheon of the
"Womens -Scciety of Christian 

‘Service of the ’ First, Methodist 
•Church t^as ’held February 26 at 
1 p. m. in fellowship Hall.

. • Mrs! Ernest F.’ Latham', presi-
* deftt, presided ’at the’ bugin^s• • •  ̂ ,
• meeting. Committees were ap-

• pointed to serve at the’zone' meet
ing . to be held .* here " Tuesday
-March .6k : ' . ’ •* • • • • *Plans 'were cOTjipleted to buy

* *«eVeral things for the colored,
MetkOdtst p'arsonage. ’ • 

Hostesses foj the luncheon
werg Mesda’rrtes G.' S. Webber, O

given in the home of Mrs. Roy 
Moore February 22. Mrs. Gerald 
Bev'ers was co-hostess.

The refreshment table was laid 
with a white linen cloth and fea
tured two heart shaped cakes dec
orated with wine and green and 
lettered “ Buster-Glynita.”  Green 
tapers flanked the arrangement, 
rs. H. R. Fox served hot tea and

RITES HELD FOR 
LYNN RESIDENT

Funeral services were held at 
2 p. m.. Saturday in the Tahoko 
Methodist church for James 
Claude Wells, 60, who died in the 
Brownfield hospital at 4 p. m., 
Friday. He had been seriously 
ill for about a week.

Rev. H. A. Nichols of Stratford 
officiated, assisted by Rev’. C. A. : 
Holcombe, minister of the Taho- 
ka Methodist Church. Burial was 
in the Tahoka cemetery, under 
direction of a Tahoka Funeral 
home. I

Wells, a native of Oklahoma, 
moved to Lynn county in 1903, 
and had farmed in that county 
for many years.

Survivors include his wife, two 
daughters, Mrs. Marjorie Krozier 
of Dallas, and Mrs. Barbara Craw
ford of Tahoka; one son, George 
Claud of Tahoka; five sisters, Mrs. 
Nora Tomlinson, Mrs. Bernice 
Rrberts, Mrs. Frankie Fenton, 
Mrs. Zilla McCoy, and Mrs. Net- , 
tie Edwards, all of Tahoka; four 
brothers, E. T. of O’Donnell, R. C. 
and Carr .both of Tahoka, and 
Jack of Denver C ity; and four 
grandchildren.

PLAINS NEWS
Mrs. Buzz O’Neal is spending 

a few days in Borwnfield with 
her mother.

Mrs. Donald Bookout is visiting 
her parents in Seagraves this 
week.

Mrs. E. M. McLaren from Lub
bock and Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Mc
Laren and Anna Jo from Pampa 
visited relatives here over the 
week end.

Woodrow Houston and family 
from Hobbs, N. M., spent Sunday 
here visiting with home folks and 
friends.

A. T. Bandy and family visited 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. S, 
Bandy Sunday.

Mrs, M. M. McGinty and Rusty 
attended a funeral of a friend in 
Artesia N. M., Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Carpenter 
frem Lamesa visited his parents, 
the .-\. B. Carpenters, over the 
week end.

Ml. and Mrs. L. B. Curtis and 
son and daughter spent Sunday 
in Abilene with their daughtei 
and sister, who is attending Mc- 
Murry College.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Dean Stevens

and family visited friends in 
Plains this week.' I

' Mrs. Carl Hudson from Glad- | 
iola, N. M., spent a few days re
cently with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. C. Copeland.

Mrs. D. B. Simpson of Hartley, 
is here visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
A. E. McGinty and Mr. McGinty.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ander
son of Eunice N. M., visited his 
brothers, John and Bill, Sunday.

Mrs. Paul Cobb was hostess to 
the Turner HD club Tuesday. An 
interesting program on parlia
mentary rules were rendered. 
Leather w’ork was also demon
plate was served to members and 
strated. A delicious refre.shment 
three visitors. The next meeting 
will be held with Mrs. F. M. El
lington. I

Major Holt, base chaplain at 
Reece Air Force Base, spoke at 
the Lions Club Thursday on the 
.••ubject of Korea. He spent con
siderable time in Korea before 
coming to Lubbock.

Mrs. J. J. Kendrick of Lub
bock, spent Thursday with her 
brother, P. G. Stamford.
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SANITARY MEASURES A 
COM.'VIU.NTTY NECESSITY

AUSTIN—Millions of flies help 
to cause illness and death of 
thousands of children and adults 
each year in the United States. 
Hundreds of these causualties 
maybe in Texas this year if -es- 
idents fail in their responsibility 
for developing the best possible 
sanitation measures in the area 
where they reside. T^'phoid fe
ver, summer complaint and other 
intestinal diseases can be traced 
to the common housefly as the 
carrier of the infection.

Dr. Goo. W. Cox, State Health 
Officer, speaking in this connec
tion, recently said, “ Be sure that 
windows and doors are tightly 
screened so that stray flies from 
a careless neighbor will not en
danger your family. Be sure that 
flies are kept away fr.cm food, 
drink and utensils used in the 
preparation of food. Make sure, 
if you live in rural districts, that 
i utside privy vaults are tightly 
covered so ac not to pennit the 
entrance of flies.

“ Infections from tins source, 
can be picked up and spread to 
human oci“ gs Ihr. j  h cort ,ct

1 with food, drink and utensils.
Keep all garbage covered until
collected or buried. Eliminate all
breeding places for flies-and you
will be Helping your communi-

! ty in its work of controlling com-
I municable diseases and prevent-
: ing unnecessary illness.”
j Now is the time to do away
with the winter’s accumulation • •
of trash. Clean up and stay clten 
is a good slogan for communities 
and individual citizens.

RABBIT EXTER.MINAITION
c a m p a ig n

Sy d n e y  — (>p> _ " a  disease 
encouraged by man and spread by 
mosquitoes ,is killing o ff thous
ands of unwanted rabbits in Aus
tralia. The rabbit-killing disease 
is myxomatosis. .

Rabbits infepted 'with the virus 
become blind and die of starva
tion. Australians are encouraging* 
the disease because rabbits are a 
big pest here.. They roam in ’mil
lions over the sheep country,* hle- 
vouring enormous' quantities of 
grass-that could be used for sheep 
grazing. ’ • .

Have news? Call The Herald!

Add Beauty Duties to Other Chores,
DON'T WAIT FOR SPARE SECONDS TO DO 
BEAUTY FIRSTS; UTILIZE WORKING HOURS

BY EDNA MILES

■ In an informal; double ring cer
emony read at 9- a. m., February 
28 ,in the First Baptist Church, presided at the
here. Miss Forrest Steen, daugh- register. Approximately 20
ter of Mrs. Johnie Steen, 904 Ta- guests called between the hours 
heika Road, became the bride of 2 p. m. and 4 p. m.
Jini Cousineau, son of the late | ___________________
Mrs. W. L. Cousineau. Rev. Fred '
Stumpp .minister of the church,'MISS CORNEBISE TO 
officiated. 'm a r r y  J. THOMPSON

The church was decorated with i
baskets of pink gladiolus and fern. * Mrs. F. M. Cornebise,
Guests present for the wedding Brownfield, are an-
-ncluded Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Jones, jouncing the engagement and ap- 
Misses Pat and Aldamae Steen Proaching marriage of their 
Mir. and Mrs. Sawyer Graham, all daughter, Loret, to Jack Thomp- 
of Brownfield, and Mr. and Mrs.
John - Markham of Lubbock. i Thompson, Rt. 4, Brownfield.
■ The bride wore a beige suit ^  wedding has not

with navy blue blouse and acces- definitely set, but will take
sories, and had a corsage of pink sometime late this month,
carnations. After a wedding trip The bride-elect is now employ- 
to Los Angeles, Calif, .the cou- National Bank
plo will be at home at 714 E. The prospective 'oride-

; groom, a veteran of World War

Pfc. Barney Doss, who is sta
tioned at Fort Hood, is home on 
a 10 day leave. Doss, a reservist, 
was employed with Collins Dry 
Goods before re-entering the ser
vice.

’'Ip^OMEN who insist they have no spare moments for beauty
 ̂ routines often discover they can find the necessary time by 

combining activities.
If, at the end of a long working day, you would prefer relaxing 

with a book to prettying up your hands, you may discover it isn’t 
really necessary to make a choice. Do both.

There’s no need to sit idle, pouting with boredom, while you give 
your cuticles your weekly treatment. Do one hand at a time, 
soaking your fingertips in a bowl of oil, leaving the other free to 
turn the pages of your currently favorite novel.

This is a good trick to remember when giving yourself a facial 
or applying cream treatments. Instead of sitting around and count
ing minutes until the procedure is finished, you might try taking a 
nap or even—if you’re really intent upon getting full value from 
your time—washing the supper dishes.

Discolored elbows, too, can be whitened while you knit or read. 
Slice a lemon in two and place each half in a bowl small enough to 
hold it in firm position. A custard dish is excellent for this. Place 
your elbows upon the lemons and let them bleach while you finish 
your argyle or an exciting chapter.

Main’.
Mrs. ■ Cousineau graduate from engaged in farming in the

A.^Lemley,. Fred. Bucy, Anna , High - School and is . Harmony community.
Hare,, V. E. Herrington, and John 
Po’rtwood. ’ - ’ • now employed as assistant sec- j ------------------------

retary with the city of Brown- II  1 1
I field. The groom is a graduate ||0|q  f  QJ*

Rev. G, F. Bel!I

Last rites were held at 3 p. m. 
Monday in the First Baptist 
Church for Rev. G. F. Bell. 51. re
tired minister of the Foster Bap
tist Church. He died in a Lub-

Tables were .laid, with white
.cloths,' with floral, arrangements | orBrownfieTd” “High s“choo“r  and 
o f  gladiolus and snaijdragons. ' attended Texas TechniAogical Col- 
. Those attending . the meeting lege. He is now employed as city 

•••aftd luncheon were Mesdan^s electrician and fire marshall for 
* Singletacy, J . H.. Carpenter, j the city of Brownfield.

. iJallas'D.’ Denison, James Under- __________________ _
wood, ^ b  Tobey, L. M. Stephens, coL D  WATER 

, R. J. Purtel'h Kenneth Watkins' RtTNS AQUARIUM 
E. C. Gereten’ber^er, A. H, Reed j LONGUEUIL, Que. _  (A>) —

. Shenhan Mitchell’ B. L. Thomp- st. Lawrence River floods swirled bock clinic following a brief ill
son, Joe W. Johnson, Ernest’ La- in Wilfrid Galarneau’S home and ness.

^ t̂ham, C. *E. Fitzgerald, Ida Bell lapped around the aide of his | Services were conducted by 
^Walker, fi. J. Hill, U. D.. G o r -(aquarium, for tropical fish. When Rev. T. L. Bums of Lela, assist- 
ton, C .'L . .'Williams, J“. M. Hogue, ' the owner discovered it, many 1 ed by Rev. Jack Pearce, min-

Ludkie, W. B. Downing, the of the fish were dead from the ! ister of the Calv^ary Baptist 1
fwstesses, JMisses' Maude Bailey. change in temperature.
And Marcelle Burleson, ahd Rev.

fciw«S, o lf S p e e lo l

D. IX Denison. Advertise in the Herald.

\>

m

Church, and Rev. Glenn Smith, 
minister of the Foster Baptist 
Church. Interment was in Terry- 
County Memorial Cemetery, un
der the direction of Brownfield 
Funeral Heme.

Rev. Bell, a native of Okla
homa, had lived in Brownfield 
for the past five years. He came 
here from Wellington.

Survivors include his wife | 
five daughters, Mrs. E. H. Wood, j 
and Miss Lou Bell, both of I 
Brownfield ,Mrs. J. H. Woodman ! 
of Dumas, Mrs. Jerry New of 
Spearman, and Mrs. Benny Judd 
of Wellington; five sons, G. F. jr.,

' S. A., W. C., Roy, and Richard,

•  T o steer a straight course, avoiding all 
hazards, is the obligation o f the mariner— 
and the Registered Pharmacist. Upon their 
unerring but skillful hands, depends the safety 
and welfare o f a great many others.

Here at this Prescription Pharmacy, you 
will 4nd a service that.parallels the integrity 
and interest o f  your physician. May we be 
privileged to compound that next prescription ?

all of Brownfield; three sisters, 
Mrs. Charlie Gregory of Long 
Beach, Calif., Mrs. Katie San
ders of Colorado, and Mrs. A l - , 

i fred Dooley of Florida; three bro- ' 
: thers, E. F. of Lubbock, R. L. of 
. Pueblo, Colo., and Charlie B ell, 
,’ of California; and 20 grandchild-| 
' ren.

Nelson Pharmacy
• RELIABLlja 

pre^ riptTons

•_ • ■ Sj
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your hands on this strapping 
\ J ^  honey and hold onto your hat 
and heart.
For this sparkling new car—and we 
mean completely new—is the smart
est, the richest, the highest-powered 
automobile Buick has ever provided 
at its bedrock S p e c i a l  price.
Literally, everything here is new but 
the name.
T h e r e ’s a brand-new  X -m e m b e r  
frame that’s brawny and rugged, and 
a weight saver in the bargain.
There’s a brand-new chassis—but still 
with the buoyant cra
dling of coil springs on 
all four wheels, the solid 
keel of a torque-tube, the 
so ft  s te a d y  goin g  of  
Safety-Ride rims and cush
iony low-pressure tires.

There’s a brand-new body of spacious 
dimensions and a stunning interior 
richer than anything in S p e c i a l  his
tory—a lighter, ruggedly strong steel 
body in a full array of styles, includ
ing a Convertible and Riviera.

^es, all this and brand-new power, 
too!

It’s walloping new straight-eight 
valve-in-hcad Fireball power from an 
engine that’s entirely new to this

Buick S e ries—the h igh -econ om y  
F-263 Fireball engine.
With more power to call on, and with 
less weight to carry, this nimble trav
eler zooms to new performance even 
greater than that of most cars beyond 
its price range.

Better come in real soon and meet 
this brand-new kind of S p e c i a l  deliy- 
cry—and the low delivered prices that 
go with it.
l^ ip n u n t,o fe fK > ru * ,tr in .a n d m o < U U a rrrt ib }e e tU > ch a n f4  w ithout nctieu .

p i m U l a 6 c d i l U & :
DYNAFLOW DRIVE* —sovei sfroin on 
driver and car
FIREBALL POWER —high-coirpresiion, 
valve in-head engine getj more good- 
from every drop of fuel 
PUSH-BAR FOREFRONT—combines 
smart style and unsurpassed protection 
W H ITE-G LO W  IN STRUM EN TS — 
greater donfy of nigh t 
TORQUE-TUBE DRIVE—steadies ride, 
improves driving control.
4-V,'HEEL COIL SPRINGING—cushioirs 
ride, saves servicing cosfs

DUAL VENTILATION-outside air fed 
separately to right or left of front com* 
partrrs ' f .
SELF-ENERGIZING BRAKES—hydraulic

. — rrujiiply pedal-prersure fve times at 
bro(*e rfryrt’ • .
DREAAWNE STYLING-tapered, ccr- 
leng'h fenders, ’gleaming sv^pspears 
on mocf mcxiels ■
Plus: Self-locking luggage lid, StepOn 
pork/ng brake, Iwo way ignition lock, 
Safety-Ride nms, Hi-Poised engine moujif- 
ihg. Body by Fisher

Beware Coughs
Fran Common Cohb 

That HANG ON
Creomuhion relieves promptly becaura 
it goes right to the seat of the trouble 
to help loosen and expel germ laden 
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and 
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial 
membranes. Guaranteed to please you 
or money refunded. Creomulsion hat 
stood the test of millions of users.

CREOMULSION
fvUtvH Cm sIh, Om t CeUi. Ante IreMklHt

' V ■ •Standard on ROAOMASTER, oplioiwl of exlro cost another Series.

WHEN SETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THlM

Tune In HENRY J. TAYLOR. ABC Networt. every Monday evening h  YCVK KEY TO GREATER VALUE

-you r

to rO jfS m l
Tudor Sales Company

622 W . MAIN BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

t ■ \
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Ofl People!
Sich Funny Folks!”

Recently we heard a lady say 
“ I get tired of people asking me:
‘Are you one o f them oil peo
ple?* ”

This lady said one after being 
asked that question she told a 
lady: “ I lived in Hobbs, an oil 
town, for several years, and when 
the farm people came to town, 
we never did ask them: “ Are 
you one o f them farm people?”

It seems there are a few people
who have the idea that anyone 
connected with the OH devel<^ 
ment is a cheat'and a crook. No- 
th iJ ^  could be more false.

iT e  lady mentioned above said 
that the oil workers are people j 
who at one* time or another were 
farm workers trying unsuccess
fully to make a living and saw 
the advantages of working in the 
oil development and that they are 
no different from the family of 
the service station attendant, the 
truck driv’er or the grocer clerk.

One thing oil does for any
town is to put m on ey  in it. At •
one time it might have been a 
sleepy little village—̂ but let 3C 
or 40 families of oil people move 
into a place and over night it 
becomes a beehive of activity.
Instead o f the oil people doing man uuu, , K , by members of the Sheriffviolence to the locals its is us
ually the other way around.
Rent is usually given a stiff hike 
— and the local F>eopi® practically 
fight each other to see who can 
relieve the ofl worker of his pay 
check first.

The people who work in the 
oil business are just c9mmon 

.pflain every day people; the most 
o f them good; a .few bad— about 
the same percentage as any oth- 
ei^iSss.

Tmire you always see and hear 
o f a few thugs that follow up 
these type of people, because 
they make good money, but any
where you see people working 
hard and making good money, 
you will see a few leaches who

OVERRULES HANDICAP -
Twenty-seven -  year-old Edith 
Fisch, who has been unable to 
walk since she was 12, has 
yarned three law degrees at Co
lumbia University. This is an

Treatment Makes 
Cotton Stronger

AUSTIN — Cotton fibers are 
strengthened by ten per cent or 
more by a new hydocyanic acid 
treatment discovered by a Uni
versity of Texas scientists.

“ The discovery is expected to 
strenghten all types of cotton pro
ducts,” Dr. Vernon L. Frampton, 
University research scientist who 
developed the new fiber treat
ment, said.

The discovery also lengthens 
greatly the life of cotton gar
ments laundered in soap.

Dr. Frampton and his asso
ciates found the new process 
while conducting experiments to 
find a way to stop the degrading 
effects of fungi, bacteria, and the 
sun’s ultro-violet rays on cotton 
fibers.

The discovery is just one ad
vance in the University scien
tist’s long range program started 
in 1947 to develop resistance in 
cotton fibers to all deterioration.

Their work is part of the ex-

FIVE MARRIAGES WITH  
NO DIVORCE SUITS

H. M. Pyeatt, County Clerk, 
issued five licenses to wed the 
past week as follows:

J. W. Konce and Miss Geral- 
idine Hacke; Dolton Roy Greg^ 
land Miss Barbara Green; Jim C. 
ICousineau and Miss Forrest 
■Steen; Richard Leroy Barrier and 
Miss Wanda Faye Addridge; Eli- 

isio M. Gamboa and Miss Rosa O. 
Badillo.

! No suits for divorce were filed 
last week.

accomplishment never matched i tensive program of the Texas 
by man or woman in the \mi- i Cotton Research Committee, made

X  - P  P' ‘ he presidents 0, .he Uni- 
hunbia soon. J versity, Texas A&M College, and

-— . Texas Technological College. The

INJURED OIL FIELD 
WORKER IMPROVED

Attendants in a Lubbock hos- 
pital described as “ improved” , 
the condition of R. L. McKenzie, 
29 year old Brownfiexd oil w'ork- 
er, who was seriously injured in 

' an accident at a well near here 
i Tuesday noon.
I McKenzie suffered a fractur
ed pelvis, back inju.'y. several. 
fractured ribs, and shock, whon 
he was reportedly crushed again t 
a well rigging by a piece of heavy j 
machinery which was being low-  ̂
ered from the top of the rig, |

llTHeSL
FOR FBmAY AND SATURDAY

Pure Cane Sugar —  10 Lb.SUGAR . . . 88c
GRAPE J U

I

Committee’s current work is fin
anced by funds provided by the 
Legislature.

ed upon more than 300 complaints
s

department, Texas Highway pa
trol, Texas Rangers and other en- 

I forcement officials and only a 
I very small percent of these vio
lations were committed by peo
ple known as “ Oil people.”

Our only complaint is that our 
town does not have more and 
better facilities to care for all 
who would like to live here and 
help develop and promote the 
.vast mineral resources of this 
county.—Aspermont Star.

Ticklers By George

Aspermont is somewhat in the 
same position Brownfield was a 
year or more ago. A lot of peo
ple had an - idea that oil field 
people were at least a third cous
in of an outlaw. This idea was 

wil^ try by some means to get course confined to people who 
part of that money without work- j yjgjj never been in an oil field 
Ing for it. . itown.

.Don’t look down on the oil peo- j ^^ey read about such booms
pie—just feel sorry for them fo r ! _  j  j  ur. n , , .  , as Ranger and Snyder, where thethe v/ay the local people take i
advantage o f them. riffraff came in with the law

It is said that these people are : abiding oil field worker, who gen-
lawless and care nothing for law ! erally speaking, is about the same
and order—but that is not the kind of human as the farm hand
case. In the year 1950 this writer, -or store clerk. It will all wear
while presiding over the only off with Aseprmont people, soon, 
justice court in this county, pass- , Bro. Richards. ‘The new kid is from Idaho!"

OF THE NEW

• •BROWNFIELD
BARGAIN C TER
FRIDAY, MAR. 9 - OPEN 9a.m

Across Street From Former Location--Southwest Corner Of Square

. For 
The

Ladies-
Lovely

Orchids

Door Prize
— For The Men—

A Pair Of Olson 
Stelzer Bools

-WELCOME-^
— To Our New Store—

It*is with great pride that we invite you to attend the Grand Opening of our new store today. Our store has 

been completely remodeled, with new fixtures throughout, and we arc ncv.’’ situated where we can supply 

you with all your dry goods needs, women’s and children’s wear, lingerie and sporfswear in c'i sizes and 

styles. The Spring Merchandise for our Grand Opening was purchased last fall in order that wc might offer 

it to you at lower prices. Visit our Store and see the wide selections we have for you TOD AY...and every day.

Mayfield —  No. 2

CREAM CORN
!2c

No. 2

HOMINY
8c

Tuxedo

TUNA
25c

PORK & BEANS Ui.can...94
Dfl fHaitlr —  No. 2

PINEAPPLl^
WRIELEYS GUM

3  for 10c
Quart Bottle Parkay 14 Ounce

CLOROX OLEO CATSUP
18c LR. 39c I9c

■

No. 1 Flat or Crushed

PINEAPPLE 14c
*'VVs Fresh Produce.

S-.-A Large Head 10 lb. Mesh Bag

Lettuce ..154 SPUDS
Golden Ripe —  Lb. Delicious —  Lb.

f , ;  ( ^Bananas llVii Apples.. 15<l:
TOP

Club

■ ■ ■ I IChuch Roast t
BACON li

Pork Chops I
lb....

75c394
Fresh Dressed

PHONE 294-W E  DELIVER

Heniy Chisholm Gioceiy
SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE BROWNFIELD, TEXAS
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IL!>1I\<G
UPPIJES

SPECIALS!
FROM THE

(M y 100% Home-Owned Builders 
Supply In Brownfield

IS lb. 4-square 210 lbs.— 1st Grade 
Per Square

FELT snniGLES
$3.95 $7.00

“ B” and Better No. 2 or
No. 105— 1x8 Better

SIDmG SHIPLAP
$29.00 $12.00

No. 2 Or Better

CENTESHATCH
$12.00
Per Square

ASBESTOS sm m G  
$11.75

No. 2 Or Better

DIMENSIONAL LUMBEB
$11.95

No. 3 Or Better

DDIENSIONAL LUMBEB
S8.95

I— ■.Till IHIW— — — I III ■ ■■III.

■ Plenty Of

PONUEEOSA PINE
Uclol4c

Per Foot•  •

No. 2 And 3

HARDWOOD FLOORING
$10.00
Rough 1x6

FENCING $12.00
Plenty Of Vs” and

SHEET3I0CK
Trucked From California

20  Gallon 30 Gallon

HOT WATER HOT WATER 
HEATERS HEATERS 

$60.00 I $70.00
We Offer You A Complete Stock Of Cast 

Iron Sinks, Lavatories, Bath Tubs, Or 
Anything You Need For Building

TRADE WHERE YOUR 
MONEY STAYS AT HOME!

BROWNFIELD 
BUILDERS SUPPLY

DON THOMPSON, Mgr.

PUuns Highway Phone 978-W

How Loud Does a Guy Hove to Yell?
HELP/POLICE «!N
S O M E B O D Y  D O

s o m e t h in g //

1

VW(?£ 
CONhli Your

V '

!C2

S3S

“ IT ’S  ALM OST PUSH BUTTON TIM E, KID D IES!”-W ant to
shave, watch television and receive a gentle massage without getting 
out of bed? Then the Acousticot, exhibited in Indianapolis, is for 
you. As fabulous as the Arabian nights, the super slumber couch 
features: a button-controlled, sound-proofed “bundling board”  that 
turns the double bed into twins; thermostats; pulsating mattresses; 
two telephones; TV set; fire extinguisher; electric razor; electric 
tooth brush; thermometer; altimeter; turn and barfk indicator; 
electric vibrator; radio; reading lamps; a device for projecting 
reading material on the ceiling, and, of course, the inevitable pesky 
alarm clock. Model Marguerite Guamey does not come with the bed.

I * - '

it ' ■ ''■'K

■ ^ A

I

RIVER UNDER A RIVER—This was a welcome sight for farmers 
of California’s southern San Joaquin Valley. Thirsty crops in the 
valley will soon be receiving a plentiful supply of water from the 
153-mile-long siphon which is shown here as workmen neared its 
completion recently. The man-made river will carry waters of 
the Friant-Kern canal under the stream bed on its way south 

from Friant Dam, near Fresno, to the San Joaquin farmlands.

UH.MIS6 LOCNA.t MUST DRIVE TO MILES CITY AND IWA5  WDNDERING IF YOID LIKE TO 
GO ALONG.'f

• f
y j . w A

ARE you ISURE r  V>*PN’T I 
BE IN THE, 
v a y :

OF COUÎ SE NOT.’ IN FACT I  
COiLVHT ENJOY THE TRIP VEe/ MUCH WITHOUT '

yo u ;

THE CAP HEATER'S BROKE AND ONLY WORKS IF I  HAVE SOME
BODY TO HOLD THE LOUVCES OPEN WITH THEie FEET.'

m

A Link of 
Friendship

In Your Community

• •,

sx i

Read Your Home Town Paper Regularly
Yes, most folks think of their home town paper as a link 
of friendship in their community. In addition to this, we 
beheve, a newspaper should continually campaign for 
the betterment and progress of the community it serv
es. The results of these efforts, will in time, show in
creased civic pride on the part of all as well as continued 
growth and prosperity. This newspaper has always en
deavored to serve the commnnity in this way. Read the 
Terry County Herald regularly.

irerrg CiOiaift,
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Ticklers By George KING’S MESSENGER 
GETS AROUND

SINGAPORE.—(,^)—R. Perry
man, a King’s Messenger, is on 
his way bade to Britain after a 
six-month tour of duty ir̂  South
east Asia during which he trav- | 
elled 1)6,000 miles. |

i Perryman, one of the most 
•travelled men in the world, has 
covered 1,5(>0,0' 0 miles by air and  ̂
has delive ed Britnin’s dip'Io-  ̂
matic mail to practically every 
country in the world.

CHEER. NEW WASHING 
POWDER, IS GOOD

The Herald received a free box
of the newest washing product ________  __ _ _ ______________
this week and the Mrs. says it’s i

I really good. It will act w'ell in ^^e Southwest Proctor & Gamble . 
j hard w'ater as well as soft water, factory at Dallas. i
and will be on the market soon. I -------------------------------- ■

This new product is put out by ' Herald Want Ads Get Results.

Texas Scottish Rite Hospital for Crippled Children at Dallas has elected th< .se men to fill 
positions in the operation of the hospital this year: Left to right, top, Nathan Adams, ic-ch led < 
man of the board; William H. Duls, president; ' Dr. Brandon Carrell, re-clccttd
surgeon, and Asher Mintz, re-elected secretary.

vital
hair-
chief

LOCAL HANK G.MNED 
497, PLACES PAST YEAR

T' o 1 1 -. i- :1 a who f ’ om 
1 ■ t - : 1 . ‘ an B. A: ford of ti.e 
A>i{-;-an han'ier, ‘ luting that 
? „ D.- \ r f - State Bank and 
T; ; t C \, hr ' - rured 4?)5 places 
in. the of H D  of the
1; r'-o t ban' s in th? USA With 
deposit.' c  .S12,S44,752 as of Dc- 
erm er 2hth. thi> h. nk became 
the 133'dh in anv unt of deposits 
in t!;e nation.

Th;s .statement compared with 
the bank’s 182.7th place standing 
•me year ago. This w'as revealed 

' in rc/il ■call of the larger

banks of the LTnited States, pub
lished February 26th in the DaHy 
Arherican Barker, of New York,
\vi I. h i '  the-;trare .newspaper o f 
the banking. busifiQ.'S.

KT SES INSTAIL 
ADDRESS SYSTEMS

WINN1 PE r,.—(/P)^Publ Jc a dr 
dress sy.'terns have beep- installed 
in 134 trrllcy buses here. Driv
ers use them to call street nam ^ 
nrd to echo that old refrain—  
“please move farther to thfe 
rear;

Adv’ertise in the Herald.

‘Brother, ya* shoulda been here 20. years ago when he 
* . was taking lessons!’*

W EEKLY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
•u

15-

Screen Actor

HORIZONTAL
1,6 Pictured 
. movie actor 

13 Grieves
15 Fiction
16 Sleeping place
17 Give forth 
19 Observes

4 Annoys
5 Half-em
6 Edge
7 Memorized 

role
8 Exist
9 Threw 

10 Leg joint

Here’s the Answer

3 ^ 0 3iao3Lo:

20 Ages 21 Plant adjust-
21 Arrived ment.

Trial 12 Snuggle
23 Railroad (ab.) 14 Dry 
34 Symbol for ig Mother

illinium 26 Equality
Tasty 27 Sick

29 Irregular 28 Accomplished
32 Mohammed’s

CHANGES HIS MIND—Thirteen-year-old George Raymundo, 
shown at left as he recently received a physical checkup prior to 
discharge from the Army, was asked if he would enlist when he 
reaches the’proper age. “They gotta draft me,”  was the reply of 

• the Brooklyn youth. Raymundo, who was examined at the Aberdeen 
Proving Ground, Md., was in the. service three weeks.

son-in-law
S3 Pike (Scot.)
34 Earth
36 Greek theater
39 Artificial 

language
40 Bushel (ab.)
41 Prince
44 Italian town
48 Serene
50 Trigonometric 

function
51 Not fast
52 Street gamin
53 Italian 

seaport
55 Inborn
57 Yugoslavian 

town
58 Internal 

VER-nCAL
ILive coals 
2 Egyptian 

millet 
2 Lett

29 Self
30 Color

Nj;=3(>ir:3.v
31 Poem
34 Wrenches
35 Eskimo boat
37 Flat at poles
38 Count
42 Nested boxes
43 Harvest
44 Italian city
45 Blackthorn
46 Thus

Wfl

47 Office of War 
Information 
(ab.)

48 Australian 
mountain

49 Irish island 
54 New Latin

(ab.)
56 Nickel 

(symbol)

ron  QUALITY PLUMBING 
1 L -4 5 0 -J

^VTodernizinji means bet
tor livinjf— tfrt'ator cm - 

Yot it cost‘d so little 
— fo r  your plumbing or 
(1 ctric r.oeds call us
n ow  1

lb
ZO

L5

34 33

i  4

Lb fr
Hi

34
HI

53

42.

L8

H3

is
Id

f W
r e

5H

7 a

24
33
3b

W

LL

kt Si‘
30

45
51

n ! 46

31

II 1?.

HUMAN RESTORATION —Framed by a wheelchair occupied by 
another one-legged veteran of the Korean war, this GI entered a 
room of the Army’s Walter Reed Hospital in Washington. Six 
hundred victims of the Korean fighting are undergoing rehabilitation 
at the hospital In the process they are fitted with and taught to 
use artificial limbs Before leaving the hospital, the GI’s are 
•quipped with knowledge and techniques to assist them in meet

ing the future.

Read and use Herald Want Ads

44

37
40

38

b . .

i

• •

• •

FIDO NIGHT BE A GOOD 
WATCHDOG, BUT. . .

Why take chances? Don’t leave those important papers 
and documents, jewels and money around the house. 
Protect those valuables in a Safety Deposit Box right 
here! • •

Fire-proof, burglar-proof protection day and night at 
modest fees! Come in this very week for full facts and 
f^ r e s ! You’ll like our friendly service and prompt at
tention!

OUR 46th YEAR!

BROWNFIELD STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY

“ Over 45 Years of Continuous Service**
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
U. S. Government and State of Texas Depository 

Member Federal Reserve System

V /.' ca . iy  n c o m p le te  lin e  o f  P lu m b in g  an d  

E lectr ic  F ixtures

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

BROWNFIELD PLUMBING 
and ELECTRIC
61 4  Seagraves R d.

A

• V  ■ ■■ 

%

'*'J- -

Recent photograph of a 
Texas primary highway

y ...

$ 115, 2 8 2 ,3 4 4
Damaged highways, such as the Texas highway 

shown in this picture, are a hazard to the safe 
operation of automobiles, farm trucks and other 
motor vehicles.

It costs three times as much to build roads that 
will withstan(i the loads of big trucks now being 
operated over them than it does for the 
smaller trucks and automobiles.

Latest records show $115/282/344 was spept 
on Texas highways for the year ending August 
31, 1950.

A  bill sponsored by the big truck operators 
is before the Texas L e g is la tu re . Th is b ill 
proposes . . . .

(1) to increase the load limit from the present 
48,000 pounds to 72,000 pounds, and

(2) to increase the maximum truck length from 
45 feet to 50 feet.

Recent official highway tests at La Plata, Md., 
sponsored by the U. S. Bureau of Public Roads, 
the highway departments of eleven states and 
the District of Columbia, effectively demon
strated that as trucks Increased in size and loads, 
roads cracked up and "died” more quickly.

W e need to safeguard our highways for 
Civilian and Military use. "Increased heavy 
loading might seriously disrupt the effectiveness 
of essential routes in the event of an all-out 
war," according to T . J .  Kauer, director of the 
Ohio Highway Department and Chairman of the 
La Plata road test committee.

The big truckers want the taxpayers to con« 
tinue providing expensive highways for them 
to use as "rights-of-way" for their own, selfish, 
personal gain.

THIS IS A TUG-OF-WAR BETWEEN THE BIO 
TRUCKERS AND THE TAXPAYERS OF TEXAS!

Automobiles and small trucks do not require 
extra strong, extra costly highways. The tnith 
is, that the big truckers are putting the "pinch", 
on the pocketbooks of the Texas taxpayers.

G e t the facts. Mail the coupon below .for 
your copy of "The Case of the One Per 
Centers," and for a reprint of the article 
published in TIME, January 22, 1951, about the 
La Plata highway tests.

CLIP  AND M AIL N O W

TEXAS RAILRCAbS 
P. O. BOX 1023 

AUSTIN 66, TEXAS .

PI««M mail m# % FREE copy « l 
*Tlw CaM of fha Ooo Por Goaf- 
•r«” and a rapHnt of fKa orfiei* 
from TIME about tko L* fUto,. 
Md., Hi9hway Httu

Namo.

AddroM.

Towx,
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Classified Ads
CLASSIFIED RATES

.Se1st insertion------
eadi subsequent

______________ to
teken over phone unless 

u regular charge ac-

R or Rent

may give phoue num
ber m  street number if ad is paid

i: Id words.
jj-j-f j-j-ff f  f  f  r '--- - - - - « *
F or Sale

THREE room house at Wellman 
for rent. Electricity and gas avail
able. Forty dollars per month. 
See Mrs. A. L. Kerby at Well
man. 33c

FOR RENT: Bedrooms and apart
ments close in. The Weldon 
Apartments, 218 N. 4th street 
Telephone 210. 39tfc

j county. Well improved. All cot- 
JJEW & USED PIANOS. Milody ton land to right party. $12.50 per
V usk Mart. 20tfc acre. Joe Young, Rt. 1, Sudan._________________________ __ ______ .
I^ R  SALE: 1041 Ford pickup., -------------------- -- --------------------------
Cleans new irtotor. Bill Williams
at Price Implement Co. 27tfc Wanted_j ________________________ ___ ̂

• TOR SALE: Guaranteed used re- WANTED: Ex-Tea and Coffee
* •firigerators from $60.00. Farm & men and others for local 1500 fam-
Hccne Appliance Co. . tfc jjy Rawleigh business. Man3'

■ i^ R S A L E ; 30 lots near new high <*oing $10 to $300 or more
«:hool; ulilities available. A lso , ■ °ood  opportunity to have

2^,edroom house and a PfoMable business of your own.have a
jrms or 
t Main.

3-bcdrooin house. Some te; 
trade. Loyd Moore, 716 East 
Tel*303-R. . .  . t f c
MEW aT u s ED I’ lANOS. Melody Special Services
Music Mai .̂ 20tfc

USED

TRAaORS
For Sale

1938 G John Deere with 
4-ro equipment, i ;  1938 A  John Deere with;; 
4-row planter, two 
row cultivator.

;’ 1946 A  John Deere —  
Starter —  Light* —  
4-Row Equipment. 

1949 A  John Deere Trac
tor with 4-row 
equipment.

FOR RENT: 160 acres in Terry ' ;j Come in and see the above
;I tractors if you are look

ing for a bargain

New Equipment
11 John Deere Tiller (one 

way) Plows.
John Deere Drag Harrows 4 
Rotary Hoes.
Go-Devil Blades( knives).;; 
Disc Markers for 3 and 41; 
row John Deere Bedders. 
4-Row rolling Stalk Cut
ters with oil bath bearings 
and John Deere Integral 
(Shredder) Stalk Cutters;; 
for *A* and *G* Tractors.

;|4-Row Pick-up knife at- 
;; tachments (slides) with

FOR SALE
320 Acres of land, all in cultiva
tion. about 30 miles from Brown
field. This is a perfect farm, but 
has no imiH’ovements other than 
well and windmill.

Two 2-bedroom houses located in 
east Brownfield both on corner 
lots. Priced to sell.

_ Several residential lots in east 
part of town in new addition.

COUNTRY CLUB PARTY 
SET TOMORROW NIGHT

Beginning tomorrow (Satur
day) night at 8 P. M., the first 
of a series of monthly bing nights 
will be held for members of the 
Brownfield Country Club. These 
affairs will replace the monthly

Miller Drops In To 
Raise Some Sand

As if we hadn’t already receiv
ed our share of sand and dust of 
late, T. O. Miller, erstwhile |

Three Pool Extensimis 
In Oil Situation

Carl Golden, a Sinclair Oil Co.,• •
w'ell, they hit the jackpot for one 
o f the strongest in that pool so 
far, it being a • north offset. This

At least two, and a strong pos-
sibility of a third weU in three I ^*559 feet. Test was 1388 
of the pools in Terry county, made | barrels of 44 gravity oil, "Sinclair 

Brownfieldite, now of ” better reading this 1 has also made location "for the
Sunday night buffet suppers iTexas, dropped in to kick up a l i t - 1 several  w ildcat‘ No. 4 Goldcji
the club.

Hostesses for 
night affair will

the Saturday 
be Mesdames

320 Acres planted to wheat. $3,» 
800 will handle.

CITY, FARM AND RANCH 
LOANS. CONVENTIONAL. 

FIIA & GI

"A'rite Rtiwleigh’s. Dept TXC-551 
-L, Memphis, Tenn. Itp

N. L. (Bus) Mason
With

The Pemberton Agency 
618 W . Main Phone 749 

Brownfield, Texas

FRESH Homemade Better Corn knives.
VOS Paperhanging see or write' nacal available from now on at 
Mai^de Simpson, Route 2, G o - 1  Merritt’s Grocery. 520 Tahoka

40p : Highway; Ricketts Grocery on 
Lubbock Highway; Hillside G ro -;

]fO « SALE: Nice building.-can be
1. 2€x60 ft. w ill sell at cost.' Billingsley and Son, Lamesa Tex

ceiy, 1101 Plaians Highway. Ava ;’
- I : ’

A bargain. Mrs. Mabel Field,, as, '  29tfc
Jtrwaoo, Texas. . 35p ' — - ------- . ---------------------------------

, ____________________________:--------- I SEE REX HEADSTREAM and
.FOR SALE: Sev’era  ̂ Holstein and | Sam Houtchens for your fire and 
Jersey heifers*. Start‘ freshening irî  auto insurance, at Rex Head- 
July. I foui-deck boiler. 1 farm j stream’s office. tfc

compressor. -3 unit Surge '

New General Tractor Tires

Johnson 
Implement Co.

John Deeru Dealer 
Phone 318

tie more, Monday. He hadn’ t been the past few weeks |, At this time it looks like the
getting his Herald regularly since the spirrsjNO. 1 A. M. BrowmfiMd. Ander-

,he moved. But that gal that tries " ‘̂ th a very limited son-Pritchard Oil Corp., is to be
Bill Anderson, chairman, Lee O. tQ subscribers happy of the oil game. But a good well; Preparations are be-
Allen, C. L. Aven, Jr., Ike Bailey, j checked, and there it w-as. Hap- to keep in mind that the J ing made to perforate and i « t ,
Frank Ballard, and Miss Mary py Texas and the correct box business is a game—a game of ! but oil was said to be standing
Ballard. i number. * ,chance. Nobody knows this bet-I within 1500 feet of the top on-a

Sandwiches and soft drinks will | perhaps Happy is such a large t̂ ** than the real oil people who total depth o f 9,850. Also, in the 
be served, Mrs. Anderson said, | pjg^g g^d so many T. O. Millers ' tor the black gold. . | same Wellman pool the A -P  No.
and all members are urged to at- jiiye ^p ^here, that it is hard for ' reminds us that Oil Edi- 3 Scales w'as also 'looking good,
tend. the P. M. to find the one to hand Jack Benefield, of the Ava- Another good prospect in- the

--------------------------------   ̂ the Herald to. Anyway T. O. had a map and a South Bro'wnfi^ld pool is a north-
CARD OF THANKS has bought a place, but he says ""^ther interetsing stor>' about pos- east offset. No. 1, Schrecengost,

Vinter reserves “ in the Lub- Union Oil Co. They should be
bock area’’, as the article term- w'ithin 200. feet of pay now.Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Webb, whose | been so dry th:s wi

home on the Levelland highway doubts  ̂ efn-ned short __________________________ *
burneH list week wish to ex- '̂ ’heat crop, although they had a • sto^^ped short

’ _ ,.pry go ,d rain last week. Just Crosby, j Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Naugle of
press their sincere thanks and ap- J that no small amount of Lubbock. Hockley and Cochran Plains, were visitors'in the home
preciation to the people of Blow - so dry that no small amount of as and Roosevelt of ’^rs J L Randal recently* Hefield who have rionateri rlothine i * 3 ' "  ŝ going to help much, ' ^exas, ana Kooseveu oi Mrs. J. J-,. Kanaai roceniij. « e
f who ave d ated ‘Clothing I ^ and Curry counties in New M e x i- j is .the pastor of the Methodist

' CO. The northern border in Tex- , church at Plains. It so happens
as was Parmer, Castro, Swisher! that Mrs. Naugle attended high

, and finances to their aid.

CARD OF TILANKS
of late.

Then right on top of that we
' had another from Mrs. Kermit R. 

We wish to express our .«̂ in- Howard, w-ho recently moved
and Briscoe counties. school in Seymour, and" stayed in

This reminded us of the recent, the home of Mrs, Randal’s sis-
cere appreciation to everyo.-'c from Arkansas to Lemay, Mo., edition of the Midland Re-1 ter, Mrs.-Charley Randal, of that 
for their food and fioial offer- which seems to be a part of the stopped off with A n -j city,
ings and for their mai v deeds c f city of St. Louis. But our mail county, a part of
oj’mpathy and kindness to us, gal failed to change the Ark. part

•aw'- !
son, and southern Lea county :n j Jessie Gaxrison of Carizo;^| N.

during the illness and at ’ h e 'o f  the address. The Old He gets Mexico. Some of these aays M., and Scott Garrison of
• .. - • • -----  - • - -  - ■ • w-e’ re going to haul off a.id get i bans, have returned .home after

Mona-
death of our loved one, I.Irs. J. ;the blame for everything.
W. Upton. May God bless you.

J. W. Upton, his c ’uild- 
ren and families.

mSkers. 'Newv N. L. Mason, 618 
“ITestMain. Phone 7.49. days, 362-J, 
adglit.s. • 33p

This Time It s These:
FOR SALE

Farms and Ranches
• ■ iGames;, Yo&kum',. and Andrews ; 

• . . Counties

Ted Schuler
Fhene 5-614-W Box 427 j

• Seminole. Texas

MAYTAG Sales and Servke, ex
pert repairmen. J. B. Knight, j 
Hardware. All Household Ap-! ,, , . ,
pliances sold on easy terms at  ̂^ Lamesa high-
J. B. Knight Hardware. 20tfc | way—suitable for supply house or ^
■----------- --- —  _____________  i country home. I
BROWNFIELD LODGE NO. 903 

A. F. and A. M.
Stated communications 
2nd Monday. Visitors 
Welcome.
Wayland Parker. W.M.
J. D. Miller, Sec’y.

Filling Station with living quar
ters, trailer camp, and business 
lots. (If you want to make some
money—here’s the spot).

i
! Choice residence lot—East Repp- 
!to.

3-Row Double Disk Mark- 
-Limited Supply.

Also
Tractor Guides 

One F-30 Farmall

For Sale
WILLIAMS & SOMERS

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

' Old State Bank Bldg.

' Acreage in Wellman, Texas — 
priced to sell.

I have for sale sevvral residence

lots on South 4th Street. • Call

254 day,-.or 24-R night.
27tfc

Sedion For 
Quick Sale•

■ acre ’ Farm, improved |
amd "all in cultivation. Irri- j! , 
^atibn water can be. had. f ; ,

* TkU is a.’-good ' cotton, and k 
section arid the best I k 

anything ■ abou.t a t .  ̂
$70 per acre." Cochran Co.hr .

a ! ‘^‘ section will carry
goad  loan and has a smAll
amoont olF minerals but i f  • •
Fcm want "a good section of
land, donH delay but sec at

J- Rented," but arrange- * • • •
may be made to get 

possession. * .

For
COMPLETE
INSURANCE

and
FHA or GI HOME 

Loans
See

McKinney’s 
Insurance Agency

Phone 161

5-room house, rock veneer, 10 ac- 
. res land, 5 acres royalty, well and | ^  p ,

electric pump, lights, telephone;**® “ d w y  
and gas. 300 ft. on Tahoka high
way '̂2 mile east of Radio Station.

Modern washeteria—Owner going 
to work in atomic bomb plant.
Sacrifice sale.

Also several good residences — 
some high royalty—one farm, 1 
mile west  ̂ 2 north of Ropesville.
Must sell quickly.

CaU 129

James H. Dallas
At Akers & Dallas 

112 South 5th

Smith Machinery 
Company

Phone 740 
‘Your Minneapolis-Moline 

Dealer”

Insure Now
D, P. Carter
Brownfield, Texas

Buciianan’s Drive-In 
D a k / . .

Located 4V2 Mile West 
Brownfield 

Phone 1184-M

RF5IDFNCE BURGLARY 
end Theft Insurance will re
imburse you for valuables 

! stolen and damage caused 
! to your property.

1947
Chevrolet

Pickup
%-Ton— Deluxe tCab 

Radio and Heater

Priced Only
$795.00

Real Estate For Sale
320 Acres. All good tillable 
land. Located on pavement. 
Prices $20.00 per acre. Sur
face only.

CARD OF 'niANKS
We nevr know the value of 

friends, until those friends rally 
round in time of need. During 
my illness I have received so 
many kindnesses that it seems 
“ my cup runneth over.’ ’ For 
everything, let us say thanks 
from the bottom of our heart.s.

Our wonderful doctors and 
nurses have sped me on the way 
to recov’ery, and I am looking for
ward to better health.

Thanks, and blessings on all 
concerned.

Mrs, A. F. Kelly.

Legal Notice
CONTR.ACTOR’S NOTICE OF 
TEXAS HIGHWAY 
CONSTRUCTION

Scaled proposals for construct
ing 146.452 miles of Seal Coat; 
Fr. Lubbock Co. Line to Garza 
Co, Line; Fr. Lynn Co. Line to 
Post; Fr. Springlake to Hale Co. 
Line; Fr. Floydada N. W. 6.915 
Mi.; Olton Spur; Fr. Dimmitt

Mrs. H. wants the address cor- o "  I visiting their father, J. R. Gar-
rected at once as they wish very i‘ "v '“ '>ing Terry, Yoakum, Gaines rison in the .local hospital. The 
much to get their Herald, she “ "<* Dawson. But don't hold your  ̂elder Garrison suffered a broken
savs, which often contans items ; ' “ "S'  . „  , '
about people who are near and I_ ‘ ‘'e^Mrs, Roy Roberson of Sherman,
dear to them. We hope the How- Brownfield pool is in pro- ; is expected to visit, him.
ards get every copy of the Her
ald promptly from this on.

BIG HIKE IN AM OUNT  
OF MAIL HANDLED

cess of finishing, the No. 3 Stitt, 
by Union Oil Co., which is a Mrs. A. J. Stricklin- Sr., visited 
quarter mile south extension of her sister, MrsJ^. A. Roberts and 
this pool, section 91, blk T. A f- daughter. Miss Letha ‘Nell in Coa- 
ter a two months struggle, in homa, last week. She *v.as ac- 
which part o f the time it looked . companied as far as Ackerly by 

I like a failure to the uninitiated, Mrs Jack Price, w'ho visited with 
While the January’ - February ^this hole came through with a her daughter, Mrs. Doyle Kelsey

postal receipts show’ed only a 6.2 ; 928 barrel per day producer, of { and Mr. Kelsey. The latter is
percent gain over that of 1950 at 44 gravity oil.
the local postoffice, the number ‘ Also, down in the Adair Wolf-
of pieces of mail handled in the 'camp in south Terry, the No. 3
same months this year over last , --------—  ---------------- --------------------
j’ear showed a jump of 27 per cope shall bring the special mu- 
cent. sic. The sermon topic for Sun-

Postal receipts Jan.^ Feb., thiSj^jay evening is “Redeemed by the 
I year, $9,804.99; Jan., Feb., 1950, j Blood,” and the choir shall sing 
$9,226.84, “ Nailed to the Cross.

Letters and advertising pieces 
; mailed thi.s year w'ere 6,502 per 
■ day. Handled for the same per
iod in 1950, 4,753.

minister of the church of Christ 
in Ackerly.

The ancient Indians In the 
southwestern part of w’hat is*now 
the United State:  ̂ built the first 
American. apartments houses 
some o f them containing 1,200 
rooms.

Dan Davis Came In 
To Argue Some

Our good friend, Dan Davis, of 
north 7.394 Mi.; Fr. Yoakum C o.! the Dan Davis Trucking Co., of 
Line to Brownfield; Fr. Parmer Amarillo, dropped in on us this 
Co. Line to Dimmitt; Fr. 4.2 Mi. week. Most o f those here a few 
E, of Dimmitt to Swasher Co. years ago remember that first, he 1
Line; Fr. Casfro Co. Line to US made Tahoka a good citizen, then
87; Fr. Floydada to Crosby Co. j Brownfield for the few years. Dan 
Lino; Fr. Needmore to Cochran' has just been dowm to Austin on 
Co. Line; Fr. Yoakum Co. Line the Tiring line. From what we 
to Wellman; Fr. Sundown to SH can gather the idea was to get as 
51, on Highw’ay No. US 84, 70, good a deal for the trucking corn- 

160 Acres, well improved, SH 51, 86, 214; FM 396, panics as possible—a boost in the
one irrigation well. On high^ 301 & Spur 9 covered by C 53- ;  load limit, perhaps,
way near Hereford, T e x a s . : 3-5, C 53-4-11. C 145-3-10, C 145- Evidently, from what w’e have
$130.00 per acre. 6-7, C 145-10-2, C 226-6-6, C read of late, the fight is not con- 

297-3-7, C 302-2-7, C 302-.3-10, C i fined betw'een the railroads and 
302-4-8, C453-1-7 C 461-2-6, C | trucking concerns, but the high- 

only 879-2-2 and C 885-2-2. in Lynn. ' way department seems to be tak-320 Acres. Surface j
Fair improvements. Terry ; Lamb J loyd , Castro. Tor- ; mg â  ̂hand
County. $50.00 per acre.

BOB COLSON, Salesman 
For

Robert L. Noble
REAL ESTATE AND  

INSURANCE 
Brownfield Building 

Phone 320

And as we are not
'ry  Sw'isher, Bailey & Hockley qualified to sit on the jury in
Counties, will be received at the ' this case, the boys will just have
Highway Department. .Austin, un- to fight it out among themselves,
til 9 00 A. M.. March 20. 1951, However, we hope that old John
and then publicly opened and Q-. the taxpayer, will be given HOPES— Eugene Endn. Hereford steer at the San Ange-

due consideration.
Pro- Dan says most of his trucking fancy boots shined without Vance Lacy .of Dallas,

Martin Motor Co.
Located on South 1st Street 

Between Alex Cafe and Crites 
Texaco Station

FOR SALE
SCArter and Baby Chicks, all j 
y pular. heavy breeds, R.O.

English White Leghorns,
Type. Hatch each 4J7 w . Main

Turner Insurance 
Agency

Brownfield

Ray’s Hatchery
Levdland, Texas, on Little- 

highway. 29tfc

According to Navajo legend, a 
large sandstone formation in 
northwestern New Mexico called 
“ Shiprock” was once really a ship 
in which ancestors of the In
dians arrived in that country.

Tarpley Insurance 
Agency

608 W . Main

Phone 138-R
Long Distance Phone 9

1949
Oldsmobile ‘$S’

Four Door Sedan 
19,000 Actual Miles

Priced Only
$1750.00

Herald Want Ads Get Results.

Martin Motor Co.
Located on South 1st Street 

Between Alex Cafe and Crites 
Texaco Station

read.
This is a “Public Works’

ject, as defined in House Bill No. is oil .md oil field supplies. And,
54 of the 43rd Legislature of the ho states that he tries to track
State of Texas and House Bill fhe law on loads. __
No. 115 of the 44th Legislature --------------------------------  ^
of the State of Texas, and as such BIG SPRING MEN ^
is subject to the provisions o f  BUY UNION GIN M
said House Bills. No provisions known !t before, we ! ==
herein are intended to be in con- foreotten, that tho U-»Um Gin ^  
flict with the provisions of said December. . NoUnc ^
Acts. that M.’’. and '»Trs. Jack Ragan

In accordance with the pro\is- moving to Semin^^ tliis :
ions of said House Bills, the State made Inquiries. Mr. Ra- ’ -̂ =
Highway Commission has ascer- ijujjj g g;^ Sena- * ==
tained and set forth in the pro- inole, * ! =
posal the wage rates, for each j^ e  gin firm of Keyton & M
craft or type of workman or me- Acuff, of Big Spring, are now*. 
chanic needed to execute the the owmer of the Union Gin, Her- 
work on above named project rnan Chesshir informed us this 
now prevailing in the locality in week.
which the w’ork is to be perform- _____________________
ed, and the Contra ‘U)r shall -.ay ,\TTE.NDS BO.-\RD MEETING 
not less than these wage rates Rev, Fred Stumpp, pastor of the 
as shown in the proposal for each First Baptist Church, was in Dal- 
craft or type of laborer, work- las the first part of the week at- 
man or mechanic employed on tending a meeting of the Execu- 
this project. tive Board of the Texas Baptist

Legal holiday w'ork shall be paid Convention. This Board meeting 
for at the regular governing rates, is held once every three months.

Plans and specifications avail- ------------------------------- -
able at the office of H. Bruce SUNDAY SERVICES 
Bryan, Resident Engineer, Lub- “On Your Mark! Get Set! Go!’ ’ 
bock, Texas, and Texas Highway is the subject of Rev. Fred Stumpp 
Department, Austin. Usual rights at the First Baptist Church Sun- 
reserved. 34c day morning. A Women’s Trio

------ -— -----------------  composed of Mmes. Grady Good-
Herald Want Ads Ge* Results, pasture, Gerald Nelson and W. B.

12-year-o!d Eola 4-H clubber, has'Io Fat Stock "Show, Stdneboy 
eyes the

relinquishing his held on his steer cautiously. (AP Photo).
IllH

WHY PAY RENT ?
When you can pay as }ow ^  $100.00

• • •

down and $30.00 per month 
And Own Your Own Home!

SEE
AVINGER LUMBER

Located 1207 Lubbock Road. 

PHONE 824


